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Tilings really were becoming serious;
midnight was approaebiug. 1 had not the re-

idea where we were, and the pasbecame more and more infrequent,
lights vanished from windows, few cabs
were seen, and the
world was evidently
going to bed. The log was rapidly extinguishing my voice, and anxiety queuebi»g my courage. M.’s curls hung limp and
wild about tier face, and even M.’s spirits
began to fail.
“I’m afraid we ar< lost.” she whispered
in mv ear.
“Not a doubt of It.”
“The man must be tipsy, after all.*’
“That is evident.”
“What mil people think of us?”
“That we are tipsy also.”
“What *hall we do?”
“Nothing but sit here and drift about till
morning. The man has probably tumbled
od'; this dreadlul horse is evidently wound
up and won't stop till he has run down;
the fog Is increasing, and nothiog will
bring us to a halt but a collision with some
other shipwrecked Yankee as lest aud miserably as we are.”
“O. L., don’t be sarcastic and grim now !
exert yourself and land somewhere.
Go to a hotel. This horrid man must know'
w here the
Laugham is.”
“I doubt if he knows anything, ami I
ain sure that
eminently respectably house |
would refuse to admit such a pair of frights
(
a* we are, at this
disreputable hour. No.
w e must go ou till
something happens to
savy us.
We have discovered the secret of
j
perpetual motion, and that is some commotest

sers-by

“That remains to be seen. For my part,
I'd give a good deal to be shut up dry and
decent, in a tour-wheeler, this is so very
rowdy." I returned, feeling much secret
anxiety as to the propriety of onr proceed"You are sure you gave the man the
rigid direction ?” I asked, after we had
driven through what seemed a wilderness
of crescents, terraces,gardens and squares.
•Of course I did.and he said All rigid mum.’
Shall I ask him if it Is all right?’’ said M.,
who dearly liked to poke up the little door
in llie roof, which was our only means of
communication with the burly, breezy
cherub w ho sat up aloft to endanger the
life of tiis fare.
’•You may. for we have ridden long
enough to go to St. Paul s.”
Up went the little door, and M. asked

blandly:—

REXNE’S MALIC OIL for Headache.
KENNE’S MALIC OIL for Toothache,
REXNE’S MALIC OIL lor Sprains,
RESNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia.
RENNE S MALIC OIL lor Catarrh,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and Cramps
rse RENNE S MAGIC OIL lor Cholera Morbus,
Use REXNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint

Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use

a#*Sold in Ellsworth by O. A. Parcher, 8. D
Wiggin. monies*ilie—E. W. Allen, T. Hamor.
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woman

getting
sleepier

lady.

“My ilear soul, where 'ave you been?”
she cried, as I stood staring at" her, dumb
with surprise and relief.
From tlie Crystal Palace to Greenwich,
I believe. Come In. M., and ask the man
wdial the fare is," I answered,
dropping
into a hall chair, and feeling as b
imagine
Kobinson Crusoe did when he got home.
...

VH II

abominably.
never

VKUUj

1 knew it
protested, for I

at
was

Vlicanu

tliu
so

flic

time, but
glad and

grateful at landing safely I should have
paid a pound if he had asked it.
Next day we were heroines, and at
breakfast alternately thrilled andcanvulsed
the other boarders by a •’ecltai of our adventures.
But the “strong-minded Ainerieans" got so well laughed at that
they took
great care never to ride in Hansom calls
or get
lost iu the fog.—Youth's

Companion.

The School

Question

fate.

very absurd that I really could
help seeing tlie funuv side of tlie pre- i toilets;
Third. To prohibit tfie granting of
dicaineiit, and M. was tlie best fun of all.
any
school funds or school taxes to
she looked so like a
any religdilapadated Ophelia ious sect or denomination.
With her damp Jocks, a blue rigotett all i
Well, we are glad that the President lias
aw ry. her white
gloves tragically clasped. I
made these recommendations. It is better
and her pale countenance bespattered with
tlie mud that lay thick on tlie wooden boot } to meet the issues involved now than at a
later period. They were sure to come. In
and flew Ireely Iroui the wheels
w as so

I had my laugh out. and then tried to
mend matters. What could we do? My
first impulse was to stir up the sleeping
wretch above.and this I did by energetically twitching the reins that liuug loosely before eur noses like the useless rudder of
this lost ship.
••Young inan, if you don't wake up and
take us to Colville Gardens as quickly as
possible.I shall report you to-morrow. I’ve
got your number,and I shall get my friend
Mr. l’eter Taylor, of Aubrey House, to attend to the matte.-.
He's a.: M. 1'., and
will see that you are Oiled for attempting
to drive a cab when ^ou know nothing of
Loudon.”
1 fear that mostot this impressive haraugue was lost, owing to the noise of tlie
w heels and the feebleness ot
uiy nearly extinguished voice; but it had some eflect.
for though tlie man did not seem scared by
the threatened wrath of an M. 1*., he did
feel his weak point and try to excase it,
for he answered in a gruffy apologetic
tone:—
"Who's agoiu' to know anything in such
a
blessed fog as this?
Most cabbies
wouldn't try to drive at no price, but I'll
do my best, mum."
"Very well. I)o you know where we are
now?" 1 demanded.
•Blest if I do!"
He didn't say 'blest'—quite the reverse—
but 1 forgave him. for lie really did seem
to be making an effort, having bad tils nap
out.
An impressive pause followed, then
M. had an inspiration.
“Iyook, there's a respectable man just
going into his house from that four-wheeled
cab. Let us bail the whole cooceru, and
get help of some sort."
1 gave the order, and. eager to be rid of
us at any price, our man rattled
us up to
tlie door at which a gray-haired gentleman
was settling with his driver.
Bent on clutching this spar of salvation,
I burst out *f our cab and hastened up to
the asttnished pair. What 1 said I don't
know, but vaguely remember jumbling into my appeal all the names of all tlie celebrated and respectable persous w hom I
knew Oil both sides of the water, for I felt
that my appearauce'was entirely sgainst
me, and really expected to he
told to go
about my business.
John Bull, however, had pity upon me,
and did his best for us, like a man and a
brother.
"Take this cab.
madam; the driver
knows what he is about, and will seeynu
salely borne. I'll attend to the other fellow,” said the worthy man, politely ignoring my muddy visage and agitated man-

cities and Mates they had
already
tiad even thus early shown that
vital, and that they held within
themselves the menace of the public transome
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they ware
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But the sword which our Soldier-President wields is a double-edged one. It holds
about as keen an edge for the Protestant
as for the Catholic.
The former will he
obliged to relinquish his Bible as a schoolwhile
book,
the latter will be compelled to
give up his plans for getting possession of
the public funds lor educating Ids children
in thwiuterests of his Church. We
hardly
know which will suffer the greater grief.
Much as we desire, for the sake of the moralities which it inculcates, the presence
or the Bible in our public schools, we ean
easily see that there can be no successful,
or even rational,
tight with the Catholics
hi their attempt to get hold of the
public
moneys for their own denominational education, until we come to the practical con- I
clusion that the State has
nothing to do
with religious education. To the Catholic.to tlie Jew, to the atheist,—and we have
tlie children of all these in our
public
schools,—the compulsory reading of the
Bible is a grievance, a hardship, au
oppression. It Is one of the tilings we cannot reason about or reason
against. These people cannot be made to see that the authoritative moralities of the Bible are all that
we are after, and that their children will
be the better for them. To tke Catholic,
the Bible, even in the Catholic yerslon. is
a book oaly to be presented and
Interpreted by the Priest; to the Jew. the New Testament contains the record of a false
Christ; and to the atheist and infidel, the
whole book ia but a bundle of lies ami su-

perstitions.
One thing is certain, viz that the claim
of the Catholics for a ponton of the school
money, to be expended in schools, estab-

lished and carried ou in the interests of
their Church, luvolves the existence of
public schools. The moment a siugle claim
ol this kind is granted, the whole
public
school system—the education of all the
cliildreu as a measure of State policy—will
go by the board. If the Catholic lias this
privilege, llie Protestant will claim it, the
Jew will claim it—even the infidel and
pagan will claim it; and they will claim it
with Just as much right as tlie Catholic.
The claim is utterly and forever inadmissible. It is so preposterous that it can hardly have respectful consideration. Whether
it is crowded, in some quarters, simply for
the purpose or showing Protestants'that
their fiosition on the|B!ble matter is untenable, we cannot tell; but, surely, the Catholics cannot seriously suppose' tiiat their
claim for a division of public moneys can
be granted. They ought to know that, if
the question concerning it were
put to tlie
American people to-day, it would be decided overwhelmingly against them.
Practically, the great questiou which the
President has presented to tlie American
people concerns the Protestant far more
than it does tlie Catholic. If such an
amendment to tlie Constitution as he proposes should be effected iu all its details,
the Catholic will gain all that it was ever
ia his power to gain for Ills Church from
constitutional provision or legislative action. viz., the exclusion of the Bible from
Itio niiLlio .’oIi/iAIu

'IU...

daIw......

of religlou which it was the
policy of the
Slate to force upon, or even recommend to
the children of the nation, we have not believed In its presence there. That the State
would be better with the Bible as an accepted standard of morality in all the
schools, we do not think admits of a
question; but that is not the point at issue.
The point at issue Is, whether the Protestant version of the Bible, as the record of
the Christian religion, shall be forced
upon
the children of the State by the Stale, when
the State is full ot dissentients in
great variety. We very strongly suspect that we
who have hitherto been the advocates of
the Bible In the schools, are weak at this
point, and that we shall he obliged to
yield it. If we teach our form of religion
111 our public schools, the Catholic will
wish to teach his form of religion in his
schools, and to do it with the public money. the same as we do. Can we blame him.
and can we resist his claim so long as we
.maintain our awn* If we arc going Into
an action, it is well to clear our decks.
But we are not going to hare much of a
struggle on these questions if we settle
them now.
If we do away with the
grievance of the Catholic, we do away with
l«ls claim; and we mark out for Catholic
ami Protestant alike the path of peace to
walk in side by side. It seems to us that
the President's recommendations are not
only worthy of the universal consideration
which they are receiving, but that
they are
destined, sooner or later, to pass into the
Constitution of the country. The children
will be educated by the State; the churches
will look after tkeir religious training; and
neither Christianity nor infidelity, in
any
form, will be Inculcated at thu expense of
the State. The President has taken broad
ground, and that which seems to us to be
entirely defensible.
Let us annul hi- him
—(Dr. J. G. Holland; Scribner for February.
—
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vision of the puhiiu funds was never
practicable—was never even possible. It is
not likely to be possible.
A constitutional
provision which would make it impossible
in law would not change the actual status
ol the matter, so that the
provision would
leave the Catholic just exactly where he
stands to-day. and where he will he
likely
to stand in 'this country until the end of
time.
Ahd yet it is undoubtedly true that, so
loug as the Bible Is a reading book in the
public schools, not only the Catholic, but
all unbelievers in the Bible, will have a
reason for complaints that the
public funds
are used to teach their children a
religion
which they do not believe in. What shall
We do about it?—we whose reverence for
the Bible was imbibed with the milk ot oar
Christian mothers—women who cherished
the Book as the sweet, wholesome, veritable Word of the Great God? It will be hard
lor us to say that It mast
go out of the
schools. Well, would we be willing to see
tbe Douay Bible put In Its
place? No?
Why not? Are we willing to force oar
version upon the Catholics when we would
not submit to have their version forced
upon us? Would we care to have only so
much of the Bible In the schools as the
Jew would accept? No? Then what right
have we to force
upon the Jew that part
of our Bible which he will not
accept?
For ourselves, we mast confess to a
change of convictions opon this matter. It
has not been arrived at
hastily. We have
been long and openly
upon the other side.
In regard to the desirableness of the Bible
In the public schools, we have no
question
now.
We never did advocate Its presence
there, save tor the divine Influence of its
Christian moralities. We never did sqppose that the State should teach religion.
We have no anion of Church and State in
this country, and we do not believe in II
anywhere. Only as a matter of wise policy. and on.purely moral grounds, have w*
ever advocated the
pretence of tbe Blbk
bat- In
the ecboola. As the record of a system
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The True Cinderella.

Extraordinary Seminary.

It is safe to say that u<» writer on education. be he ancient or modem, mentions or
suggests such a school—neither Milton nor
Locke, nor Ldgeworlh, nor Lancaster, uor
l’estalozzi. uor Kousseau. Tills temple of
learning is of the district-description and
Is situated in the northern
part of New
^ork. The students are hoys who in the
season face the
of
the
dangers
raging canal. In the winter they
“go to school,”
not for initiation into the
mysteries of the
three K’s, but because the district daily
maintains a- good lire there. The
principal business ot the school is to play poker
lor the whisky. There is a schoolmaster
who never bears any lessons, for be is
just
alraid of his life, should he
propose anything so distasteful and ridiculous. There
are tiustees, who would close the
school,
by cutting oil the supply of coal, only
they fear that such a measure would be
followed by “depredations in the neighborhood." So the pupils devote themselves
to drink and draw-poker, until the ethereal
mildness calls them to their boats
again—
trahuntqw siccus machine Carinas, winch
being interpreted aiguilles, until the mules
ami horses once more tug at the
gracefully

There are few thought# that are new iu
the world, as Solomon discovered thousands of years ago, and said that “there is
nothiug new under the »uu.” Many of the
best stories In our story books^re only the
reproduction of some very ancient bit of
history or myth; aub some of our readers
may be surprised to learn that the linest of
all English nursery tales, “Cinderella.'’
was
once the delight of the cbildreu of
Egypt In the palmy days of Pharaohs.
We will tell you how it all happened;
and we think that you will say that the old
story is quite as clever as the new, and
much more probable; for in the true Cinderella history there are no fairy godmothers, no mice and no pumpkius. A wise aid
eagle takes all the managemeat of the slipper, and we can in fancy see him carrying
it over the silver sands and dark pyramids
of Egypt, without greatly taxing our belief.
Kodolpbe—a pretty name, to begin with
—was the fairest lady in all Egypt.
She
bad a dainty foot, and wore jewelled slipand
all
the
pers,
people gazed upon her
with delight when she walked, as
though
she were a goddess or a fairy.
She went out to bathe one day among
the white lilies of the Nile.
While she
and her maids were sporting Iu tlia. water,
a
great shadow passed over them, and
they saw an eagle alight on the bank where
their clothes had been left. Presently It
arose with
something iu its talons, and
wheeling through the golden hazes, became a speck in the clear sky.
When Kodolpbe came up the bank, she
found that one of her jewelled slippers had
bee 11 carried away, aud she said to her
I he eagle has taken It."
maids,
And the maids said,—
’‘Then it will bring you good luck. The
eagle is a bird of good omeo.”
So Rodolphe hobbled home with a light
heart, one of her slipperless feet crushing
the lotus blossoms.
Her maids laughed
at'her. but she said,—
"It is good luck, for an eagle has taken
it."
Par away up the Nile lay
Memphis,
with
her bright-winged
temples and
palaces; a city seventeen miles in circuit,
the seat of the Pharaohs for
nearly a
thousand years, and at this time the capital
ot Egypt.
Here were the splendid temples of Iris, St* r a pis, and of the Sun, and
the throne was now rilled with Pharaoh
who had overthrown eleven other Egyptian kings.
His name was Psammeticus. H is sou,
the Pharaoh Nechor. slew Josiah.
King of
Judah, B. C. 610. (See 2 Kings 23.)
He was sitting in a cool portico of his
palace toward evening. The crimson sun
was blazing low on the hot sands of the
desert, but cool winds tripped with light
feet along the dimpling waves of the Nile,
and fanned the king as they
passed. He
arose, walked Into an open court, when a
great shadow passed above trim.
He looked up. ami behind with delight
and awe au eagle descending,and wheeling
above bis head, with something sparkling
in his talons, lie looked upon the bird as a
messenger from the sun.
He lilted his arms lor joy.
Just then
the eagle began to ascend, dropping the
glittering treasure from his talous Into his
bosom.
It was Kodolphe's Jewelled slipper.
1 he uext day Psaiumeticus issued a
proclamation which caused all Memphis to
wonder. Whoever would liud the mate to
the jewelled slipper, which the eagle had
brought to the palace, should be loaded
wit!: riche®, and taken Into the service ot
the king.
Rodolphe heard the great news. She
believed that the eagle was indeed a messenger of the gods to point out to her her
destiny. So she came to magnificent
Memphis, to auswer the proclamation of
the king.
*,With one slipperless foot she ascended
the grand porticoes ot the Pharaohs, and
stood before the king with downcast feyes,
lifting her dress ju®t above her dainty
feet,—a perfect visiou of beauty. Of
course Psammeticus
immediately fell in
love with her, and married her, and made
her queen of all Egypt.
There was great joy in all the dazzling
temples of Memphis when the marriage
was
consummated—there were daucing
and music and strewing of flowers. All
Egypt was happy. [ilezekiah Butterworth, in Wide Awake.

gliding barge.

" e have here, it must he
confessed, a
convenient suspension of many of the educational problems
which vex this enlightened age. T! e question is not so
much whether the llihle shall he read in
this Whitehall school, or whether the birch
shall titillate the pupils into
assiduity, or
whether they shall he allowed to take
their hooks home for study, as whether
they shall play cards and swig Mouongaliela during school hours, and
flog the
teacher afterward.
Until these points are
settled, it will not be of much use to go into the niceties.
Doubtless this unfortunate domioie has theories and views and
sentiments, and would like to make nis
school model, normal, and In every wav
perfect; but until he can persuade his
scholars to throw away the pack and take
up the primer, until he can convince them
that learning is heller than wheat w
hisky
twenty-five years old, he will not find his
IlhilOlwOtlll V RV.'lilnMit
If
la ika Konu
who aie keeping the school, ami it is the
teacher who is learning certain sad lessons.
The demoralization occasioned
by our canal system seems to have gone
pretty low
down.
Fortunately the quadrupeds employed can’t steal, nor play poker, nor
drink whisky, or it might find a lower

A lengthy bill was presented in the
Maine Legislature limiting municipal indebtedness. which provides that assessors
yearly shall assess taxes to an amount not
less than the aggregate of all sums appropriates! or lawfully expended bv their res|H‘ctlve cities and tow ns since the last preceding annual assessment ami not provided lor, together with all sums required to
he raised by taxation and all sums necessary to satisfy tinal
judgments recovered
against said cities and towns, it prevents deep.
VN e are
happy to believe that there are
tli— incurring of any debts except those for
few .schools—or
perhaps we should
temporary loans in anticipation of the 1 very
say school-houses— in this deplorable contaxes of the year in which the debts ure incurred, and of the year next ensuing. dition, nor many neighborhoods so com-,
pleteiy under the dominion of its big boys.s
Debts other than these authorized, are onVV hat we
ly to be incurred by a two-thirds vote. All the fear specially dislike in this case is
that, should the school be closed,
debts contracted are to be paid within a
“the roughs will commit
depredations.'*
period of ten years ami a sufficient amount If there
had
been no moral In this matter
is to be raised yearly by taxatiou to
pay
we should
have
hardly
thought it worth
tile, Interest, aud shall also raise not less
mention. I uless lie is sustained
than s per cent, of the principal until a
by tlie
sufficient sum is raised to extinguish the coiiutenauce and encouragement of the little public whose servant he is, the best
d> bt ai maturity, it also provides for the
teacher in the world will
tight in vain
payment of water loans, establishing a
tiie anarchy of the benches. It is
sinking fund, and also limiting their total against
a shameful
for
trustees
or parents to
tiling
indebtedness to three per cent, of the valuhire a man to teach children, and then fail
ation. The restrictions of the bills do not
to support him in his
management of the
except cities or towns from their liabilities
school.
Every instance of such failure
to pay debts contracted lor
purposus lor
does more to degrade the teacher's
which they may lawfully expend money,
profession than low wages or carelessness in seand the limits of municipal indebtedness
lection or insufficient acquirements.
It
prescribed shall lie exclusive of debts cre- lowers
the master, so called, in the eyes
ated for supplying the inabilauts with
pure of his own scholars, who
soon
find
out
w ater, ami its
provisions are not to apply that
they will be sustained by parental
to subscriptions lawfully made to the
capipartiality or by local feeling in every outtal stock or securities ot railroad
corporarage against the good order of the school.
tions.
Many conscientious teachers. in**n and
woiueu. trying to do their be>t. have been
bullied and tormented by pupils, and finalhe
Wanted the Tiger.
Why
ly seut adrilt by the trustees, simply because
Those who attended tiie sale of animals
sympathy and suppoit have been,
from Barnum s hippodrome in Bridgeport,
withheld. A district thus w ithholding it
the other day. report the following occnr- deserves to suffer a little from
depredations in the
fence:
A tiger was being offered. The
neighborhood.”-»[N. V. Tribune.
bid ran up to $4,000. Ttiis was made by a
mail
who was a stranger, and to him it
was knocked down. Barnum who had been
Tales from Bologna.
eyeing the stranger during the bidding,
Bologna is full of beautiful stories.
now went up to him aud said
•■1’ardon me for askiug the question, but 1 here is that of King Hensins, or Enzio. I
remember of reading in an old annual.many
will you tell me where you are from?*’
years ago, this story, told by Mrs. Norton.
‘•Down South a bit,” responded the
I thiuk the very gilt edges of the
uiau.
v
precious
volume rustled in my memory as I entered
"Are you connected with anv show?"
a grand
room in the Palazzo del
"No."
Podesta.
“And are you buying this animal for and was told that here poor King Enzio
was a captive for
twenty-two years.
yourself?"
Knzio was the natural sou of the Emper"Yes."
Barnum shifted about uneasily for a mo- or Frederick II. He led a Ghibelline anny
Thk Goose Bone and the Wkatiikk.
ment. looked alternately at the mail and against Bologna, was taken prisoner in
l he
1*24U, and kept in coufinemeut for the rest The Louisville Commercial says:
the tiger, and evidently "trying his best to
of his life ; but love laughed at locksmiths goose-bone predictions are perhaps more
reconcile the two together.
watched iu Kentucky* than any"Now, young man," he finally said, in his. as in many cases. The priest who closely*
where else, and it may be called the Ken"you need not take this animal unless you cume to confess the royal prisoner was acweather pr*»t>het.
Iu many parts of
want to, for there are those here who will
companied by a beautiful boy.w ho brought tucky
w ine
and fruit, and who begged to be al- the State the farmers Consult it and pretake It off your hands.”
lor
their
handling
lowed to remain as his page. King Enzio pare
crops in accord"I don't want to sell,” was the quiet rehad a fever, and in one ot his delirious ance with ii> predictions. It is said then*
ply.
is
a family in Woodford
county that have
the page
"What on eartli are you going to do moments; he imagined that
took «-ff Ilia cap and allowed to flow down fifty of these little prophets carefully laid
with such an ugly beast if you liuve no
and declare that not one ot them
some long golden hair.
show of your own. and are not buying fur
Perhaps instead away,
mad .a mistake in their predictions. Let
ot being delirious he was
some one who is a showman?”
gaining his sen- us turn to this ear’s
y
ses.
prophecy.
"'Veil, I’ll tell you,” said the purchaser,
Certainly the page was a wonderful
W e must take the breast bone of a last
King Enzio was sorry to re"My wile died about three Weeks ago. We uurse.
other will do, for the
goose—none
spring’s
had lived together lor ten years, and—I cover, but finally he was well |euougl. *••
prophecy does not extend beyond the year
miss her.” He paused to wipe his eyes and sit up at the window and look out at ti
m w hich the goose is hatched.
Thanks to
steady his voice, and then added—"so I've glorious view of the Appennines. the poor a friend, we have such a boue. It must be
fellow realized that he was a prisoner.and
bought this tiger.”
He heard a sobbing behind divided into three different parts, which
"I understand you," said the great show- wept bitterly.
him; it was the page, sadly sympa- represents the three divisions of winter.
man in a husky yolce.
thetic. “See, boy. this great beautiful The breast bone of a goos6 is translucent,
world which 1 can enjoy no longer. Life, hut at places has cloud-like blots upon it.
love, and liberty—all, all are taken from These blots denote cold weather. I/ooking
at the bone before us. we find a little cold
—Old Mrs. Duflicker.tof Franklin, Ken- me.** Then the beautiful Lucia
Vendagoli,
tucky, said to a ueigliboi the otiier night, alias the page, let down all her backjhair, weather about the first of December,
while comfortably sitting in front of the aud throwing herself on his bosom, asked which we have realized, and there is anothtire, that she had "alters had a great no- if love would console him. No one know’s er blot beyond the centre of the bone, decold weather about the middle of
tiou to learn to smoke,” she did so love the w hat King Enzio
replied, but the good noting
"aromjr of ttobacker.” She added: "I priest coming in opportunely, married January; this cloud wc are passing now,
would liev learned long ago, dear knows,
them on the spot. For the loug years of and so lar our little prognosticator has
but I heerd wunst that a maa had his bis imprisonment this noble creature lived guided us right.
We are to have warmer weather alter a
tongue paralyzed by smokiu’. and that and wrought for the King Enzio. She
few days, but the worst is to come. The
skeered me out. Lord knows I wouida" battled magistrates aud
jailers, and carried darkest
blots are near the end of the bone,
want my tongne paralyzed, fur I couldu't
to him whatever of comfort aud solace his
and if the prophecy fails not. winter w ill
talk none el it was.”
life thereafter knew.
He left some beautiful verses in her hon- verify the saying of coming iu like a I’.amb
and going out like a roaring lion. Our coldor, and the noble family of the Bentivoglio
est weather will come after the middle of
are proud to claim desent from Lucia VenMew Publications.
ilagoli. May they not owe their name, February, ami our warmest fires will be refor the parting days of w inter and
which heiug translated meaneth •*!
wish equired
thee well,” to the
adieu of their the first days of spring. This is the goosewhispered
bone
prophecy, ami as we have the word of
LittelVi Living Age, number 1060, bearing
V.
---Hum
K
a good old farmer that it bus not failed tor
(late Jan’y 2*2(1, is the fourth weekly number of many an interview fraught with
danger?
the new year and new volume. It contains
Another and a sadder story is that of filly years, we would advise the layiug iu
The I'rose Works of Wordsworth, from tin*
a
Pioperzis de Kossi, called the Sappho of ot good supply of coal aud general prepFortnightlv Upvipw
Thp ('units* ini'lism,. l.v
arations to meet cold weather—for the
liningna. This woman was a poet.a sculpMrs. Oliphant (one of her moat charming stogoose-bone has said it, and old Winter will
ries) ; In a Studio, by W. W. Story: Lawson’s tor, a painter, musician, and engraver, be after
young Spring with a great big iciTravels In New Guinea, Edinburgh Review: Bologna is full of her works now, bearing
Left-Handed Elsa, Blackwood; The Limits of the marks of genius every one ol them. She cle.”
Illustration, Spectator; Consideration of Othmadly loved some man who did not care
ers, Saturday Review; Diary and Corresponfor tier and died of a broken heart. The
A Simple New Yeah Resolution.—
dence of the Samuel Pepys, Academy; Vesua wish
great Pope Clement VII.
Chapter I.—It was New Year's morning.
vius, Athenatum, and the usual choice poetry to take her to Koine witli expressed
had been thinking deeply for a day or
He
him, »o much
nud miscellany. The present is a favorable
time to subscribe, beginning with the new vol- did he admire her works in the church of two, and there was a Spartan look on his
ume.
For ttlty-two numbers of sixtv-four San Petronio. The church hold* only her face as he sat down to breakfast. He was
large pages each, (or more than 'MOO pages a dead bodv, said a monk to his Holiness. unusually quiet, though he said he never
felt better in his life.
subscription price (#8) is low, or still She bad died that day.
year) the
better, for #10,60 any one of the Americau fit
The imposing Basilica of San Petronio
Chapter II. -Rising from the table he
monthlies or weeklies is sent w itb The Living contains some
angels painted by this gifted drew forth his tobacco box aud said to his
Age for a year, both postpaid. Litteei A Gay, and extraordinary woman. Her
wife:
bust,sculpBostons are tbe publishers.
tured by herself, is over one of the doors.
"Hauuah, I'm going to quit the weed.”
Wide Awake tor February is a very notice- Her story adds another to the
••No !"
many bearable number ol this rapidly-giowing magazine
ing this legend : "A woman of genius is
•'Yes, I am. I've been a slave to the
for the children and young folks. The engrav- seldom a
happy woman. Happy they who disgusting habit lor torty years, but now I
ings are unusually fine. The magazine opens have no history.— The Galaxy for Febru- am done with It! Come here. Hannah!”
with an excellent picture by Miss C. A. NorthSbe followed him to (be door, aud be
ary.
ern, illustrating a charming Valentine stoiy by
Mrs. Mary E. Bradley, “How They Made it
fiuug the box far out iuto the back-yard
Uf
the
two
“The
serials,
Up.”
Cooking Club,”
Chapter III.—Four days have passed.
by Ella Far man, the editor, ia lull or deeper
—An Interesting relic of Oliver Crom Dried pumpkin, cloves, spices, gum aud
wisdom than commonly goes to the making of well lias
dried
beef had been chewed in place ot the
beeu
discovered
in
just
England
a juvenile
story, while “Young Rick,” by Miss in an old volume on "Philosophical Fur- accustomed quid. The family cat had
Eastman, Is delightful. In depicting 'actual
been kicked out of doors; every peddler in
little-child-life, Mias Eastman has few equals. naces.'' It contains a "Plan of Battell’
Fanny Roper Feudge, the accomplished drawn and signed by Cromwell himself, town came to the door.
"But you will stick to your resolution,
traveler, furnishes an entertaining paper, with the positions of
Myselfe,” the
“Among the Parsees.” But the twodisttngulsh- -Maine Bodie," Fairlaxe," the "Enemie,'' won't you? asked the wife.
ing features of Wide Awake this month are the the "Enemie Strouge." "Light Horses,"
“I will or die!” he replied.
long letter in tbe “Poets’ Homea” seriea, rela- "Bridge.” "Pass,” etc.,
Twas dark.
Man
Chapter Last.
and| this adjura
tive to Mrs. A- D. T., Whitney, and the initial
sneaked around the house—on bis knees
tton in bla handwriting :
paperof the “Behaving” series. The latter Is
the
on
—pawed around
fingers
prepared by the author of “The Ugly Girl ‘‘O maye ye Lords help me in mine pious un< clutched grass
an object—lid flew
open—moved
dertakinge;
Papers.” It is not made up of stale Injunctions and Cheaterfleld maxims, but Is thorough- Be ye most higbe.I will cnette you off roote am I ids right hand to his mouth—"Yum. yum !
Branche.”
But what u lool I was!”
ly live and modern, like Wide Awake Itself.
None of our young people can afford to be
Moral.
Dou't chew.
Detroit Free
without tbe magazine while these articles upon
A Cunning Irishman.—An Irishman
Press.
etiquette are being published. Tbe remaining in passing through the streets, picked
ii|
conteata are voned, story, poem and paper, a
light guinea, which he was obliged ti 1
—"The boy at the head of the class will
with several admirably sustained departments.
aell
tor
eighteen
Next
lie
shillings.
day
state what were the dark ageaof the world.’
Dr. Too rice’s musical page contains a hint of
infinite value to every person who leaches saw another guinea lying in the street
can
Boy hesitates. 'Next. Master
music to children.
"No, no,” says he. "I’ll have nothing li > you tell me what the dark ages Biggs,
were?' ‘I
do
with
I
lost
three shillings by on :
Only filOO per annum. D. Lothrop M Co.,
you;
were
the
before
guest they
ages
spectacles
Boetoo.
like you ymcenl»y.
were Inyented.”
“Go to your seats.”
.......

I he President, in his animal
message,
presented a series of propositions on the
subject of schools, which have awakened
very w ide and various comment, and given the American
people something to think
of. He recommends an amendment to the
Constitution, which shall require every
State:
First. To establish and forever maintain
}• ree Public Schools for ttie education of
every child;
Second, To lorbid iu those schools the
teaching of religious, atheistic, or pagan

not

"Are you sure you are going right, driver?-’
“No, mum. I ain't,” was the cheering |
response, breathed through the trap-door ners.
Murmuring blessings vn his head, we
(as M. called it) in a hoarse w hisper.
“I told you where to go. and it is time ! skipped into the respectable four-wheeler,
and
in a burst ot confidence I offered Mr.
we were there.”
"I'm new come to London, inum, aud Bull my purse to defray tlie expenses of
aiu’t used to these parts yet,” began the our long drive.
"Hash woman, you'll never see your
man.
“Good gracious! so arc we; and I’m sure money again!” cried M.. hiding her HoI can't tell you anything more than the man ear-rings and clutching her Ktruscau
locket, prepared for highway robbery, if
name and number I have already given.
Y ou’d better ask the first policeman we not murder.
I did see my parse again.and my money,
meet,” cried I, with the foreboding fear
also, for that dear old gentleman paid our
heavier than before.
miserable cabby out of bis own pocket (as
"All right, mum,” and down went the
I found afterwards;, and with a final gruff
little door, and off rattled the cab.
mi ii§iu
uio i/vv•
paiv uuiov
My Irrepressible sister burst out laughdriver vanished in the mist. It is, ami aling at the absurdity of our position.
will
be
Arm
that
it was a
belief
“Don’t laugh, 51. for mercy’s sake! It’s ways
my
no joke to be wandering about tills great
phantom cab. and that it is still revolving
city at eleven o'clock at night, in a thick ceaselessly about London streets, appearing and disappearing through the fog, to
log. wiui a tipsy uriver. i croaked with a
be hailed now and then by some fated paswarning pinch.
"He isn’t tipsy, only stupid, as we are, senger. who is whisked to and fro, bewildered and forlorn.till rescued, when ghostnot to have engaged a carriage to come
for us."
ly steed and phantom cab vanish darkly.
“Now you will be quite safe, ladies;"
"He is tipsy; I smelt gin in his breath,
and he is bail asleep np there, I've no and the good old gentleman dismissed us
doubt, tor we have passed one if not two with a paternal smile.
With a feeling of relief I fell back, ezpolicemen, I’m sure.”
■•Nonsense! you wuoldn’t know your bausted by our tribulations.
“I know now bow the wandering Jew
own father in this mist.
Let Jarvey alone,
felt." said M., after a period of repose.
and he will bring us safely home."
“I don't wish to croak, dear, bet It this
••We shall see," I answered,grimly, as a
splash of mud lit upon my nese, and the man don’t stop soon, I shall bagiu to think
cab gave a perilous lurch in euttlng round we have gently stepped out of the fryinga sharp corner.
pan into the Are. Unless we were several
Did any one ever find a policeman when miles out of our way. we ought to arrive
he was wanted? 1 never did, though tbev
somewhere," I responded. flattening my
nose against the pane, thongh I
are as thick as blackberries when they are
literally
could not see one Inch before that classical
not needed.
feature.
On and en we went, but not a felt helmet appeared; and never did
"Well, I'm so tired I shall go to sleep,
escaping fugitive look more eagerly for the North Star whatever happens, and you can wake me
than I did for a gleaming badge on a bine ■up when it Is time to scream or run,” said
11.. settling herself for a doze.
coal.
I groaned dismally,and registered a vow
"There's a station! I shall stop and ask.
for I’m not going slamming ana splashing to spend aH my substance In fhtore on the
most elegant and respectable broughams
about any longer. Hi there, driver 1” and I
poked up the door with a vigor that would procurable for money, with a gray-haired
driver pledged to temperance, and a stalhave startled the soundest sleeper.
“Ay, ay, mum," came the wheezy whis- wart footman armed with a lantern, pistol,
directory and map of London.
per. more wheezy than ever.
All of a sudden the cab stopped; the
"Stop at this station-house, and hall
some ons.
We must get home, aad yon driver, not being a Asture, descended, qpd
must aak the way.”
coming to the window said civilly:—
"The fog it to thick,mum. I'm not quite
“All right, mum,” came back the hollow
mockery conveyed in those exasperating aure if I'm rigbt.but this is Colville square.'
words.
"Don't knew any suck place. Colville
We did stop, aad a star did appear,whan Gardens la what we want.
There's a
I. with all the dignity I could muster,stated church at the end. and trees In the middle,
and—
the case, aud asked for aid.
“No use, mum, describin’ it, for I can't
‘Pleeseman X." gav* it civil.but I great
fear
he
did
not
believe that the muddy- see a thing. But the Gardejs can’t be far
ly

fbeed woman with a croaky voioe, aad the
blonde damsel with curls, long ear-rings

one

Keady now lor any desperate measute, I
rushed up the steps, tried vainly to read
the number, but could not, and rang the
bell with the firm determination to
stay In
that house tiil morning at any cost.
came
Steps
running down, the door flew
open, and I was electrified at beholding
the countenance of my own buxom land-

M. groaned.I laughed, the ghostly horse
sneezed, and I think the driver snored.
When tilings arc pretty comfortahle I
au> apt to croak, but when
everything is
tottering on tile verge of annihilation 1
feci
rather jolly. Such being the
usually
perversity of my fallen nature. I began to
enjoy uiyself at this period, and nearly
drove poor M. out of her wits by awful or
whimsical sugges.iuns and pictures of our
It

np ami down, fog

and the other crosser every minute. but
still no haven Irnve In sight.
Presently the
eab stopped with a decided
bump ai'uiust
llie curb-stone, and the driver
reappeared,
saying, with respectful firmness:—
“My horse is beat out, and it's past my
time for turning in; so if this ain't the
place I shall have lo give it up. muiu."
“It is not the place," I answered,
getting out wilh tile calmness ot despair.
here's a light in that house, ami a
woman looking out. Go and ask her where
we are
suggested M., waking from her
doze.

Alas, alas! it was ail go on and uostop;
lor, although our driver bad responded
briskly. “Ay, ay, sir.” t«» the policeman's
iuqiiiiv. “You know your way now. don’t
you?” lie evidently did not kuow it,and tlie
w hite horse went
steadily up ami down the
long. w#*t streets, like a phantom steed in
a horrid dream.

probable

jaunt

thicker, night later,

again.

nuo
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Cm.
Dec Slat— By amount oi Co.
Com., orders paid,
By amount of 9. J. Court, orders paid,
By amount of Co. Com Court

County,

Jlainr.

#3824 32
#962 CO

1875.

17ti.

1)KV KRKUX.

Hancock

150 67
150 00

County.

collected,

BOSTON.
::

3292 90

Dll.

I

AND::

clabe

SU2H 09
2o4 21

Luther Lord, Count/ Treasurer, In Account with the County of Hancock.

No. 10-4 State Street,
h

230 75

lor is75 uncol-

Balance in laror of the

( PPEH OR L4HD H
\ne»theeia pruduced by the ase of Johnston
Druthers* new apparatus and Liquid XitrousOxb Gas, or Sulphuric Ether. The Ircezing of the
z.imis successfully performed and teeth extracted
■vabout pain.
ltf

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

12G5 33
lou* uu

#2e«l 72

due from S'.ate,
Due from C. W. lllden, extreasurer,
Plantation road tax uncollected,

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

CO,7

unpaid,

lected.

Every branch in the Dental Profession carried
on in the must substantial manner, aud at prices
tuat defy competition.

CLARK A

410 12

Dec.

ELLSWORTH.MAINE.

SHIP BKOKCHI,

1187b3
97 50

KKSOl'RCES.
31st, 1873.
1
Cash m Treasury.
!

98 27

bo uu

paid.

A dense fog had come on, and
Dothlng
visible but a short bit of muddy street,
and lamps looming dimly through the mist.
Our driver was as husky as if it had got
Into his throat, and the big. white horse
looked absolutely ghostly as he went off at
the break-neck pace which seems as natural to the London cab-horse as mud is to
Ixrndon streets.
••Isn't it fun to go rattling round in this
a!l-out-of'doora style through a real l-*ndon fog?' said my sister,* who was now
enjoying her first visit to this surprising
was

ing

4 21
250 56
152 5*1
l5uo

J. Court fees 1875 unpaid,
to.. Coin.
44
44
Constables
Due Law Library .Association.
Lilly approved by Co. Coin, ua-

we went.

city.

45 97
40 06

lSTtT

■

\

Tuesdays excepted
Payment required at the time for visits, ex
32if
auiinations, and preaenptions.

::

short

31st, 1875.

S. J. Court ftea lb?4 unpaid,
44
; to. Coin.
t
ujh|ble» and Jurors lees

t*» 5

Dk. J.

at

J. W. DAVIS A SON.
tfl9

1

Drug Store,

-+9' iFFXCE Holes —From

GEO. P

workmen and

LIABILITIES.
Dec.

OVER—

:

dispatch.

and

I'raakliaSt., Ellsworth,

ua

ABBY M. FULTON, M. D.

ELLSWORTH.

pur-

Statement of the Finance*
MAINE
of Hancock County.
Tft

:

—OFriCE

stocA before

Fainting,

and

neatness

TRIPP,

SURRY,

our

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds

Rrpoitltorj

oT I I.

good Carnages will do

chasing eltewiecrc.

assortment ol

*v*f.>re

ALCOIT.

CARRIAGES,

Mondays, Wednesdays, &. Fridays.
I armors’ will govern

M.

Fog.

HOME MANUFACTURE.

given, that for the present,
Mill will run on half time

hereby
NolU
Hall's Steam

London

We bad been to tea with some friends in
Shaftsbury Terrace, and were so busy with
our gossip that the
evening slipped away
unpen iveil till the clock struck half-past
ten.
We were two lone ladies, and had
meant to leave early, as we were strangers
in London, and had some way to drive; so
our dismay on
discovering the lateuess of
the hour may he imagined.
" e had not
engaged a carriage to coma
for us. knowing that a cab-stand was near
by, and that a cab would be much cheaper
PATRONIZE
than the sung broughams ladies
usually secure for evening use.
Out flew the little maid to get us a cab,
and we hurried on our wraps, eager to be
gone, but we waited aud waited, for MaThe undersigned hereby informs the public .that
ry Ann did not come, and we were beginthey have a Sue assortment o.
ning to think something had happened to
her, when she came hurrying back to say
that all the cabs were gone from the neighConsisting in part of
boring stand, and she had to run to another. where, alter some delay, she had securTWO SEATED CARRYALLS,
ed a Hansom.
TOP AXD OPEX DVGGIES,
Now it is not considered quite the thing
for ladies to go about in Hansom-cabs witbC OX CORD AXD LIGHT RLS/.XESS
out a gentleman to accompany
Iheui.especially in the evening; but being independent
WAGOXS,
Americans, aud impatient to relieve our
from two to twelve voted
weary hostess of our presence, we said
the address—24
nothing, bundled in
EXPRESS WAGONS. i Colville Gardens. gave
Dayswater.—aud away

K. H. SWETT, 11. I).

Physician

a

BY LOl'ISA

HLUEHILL, ME.
I’lt'dll’T ATTENTION
intrusted to mv care.

ask the man to take us at once to some
station, work-house or refuge, till moruIng." remarked M.. In such a tone of
•leepy resignation that 1 shook her on the
ter

O

tkirr,

Cowellor and
*-

prison with the hollow eyes!
lb-ucath your stouj stars no flowers arise.

o

pmlsre of tbo rone^ww! *in!
How safe the heart that doe* not enter io!

r.’4

ii. a.

rn

you!

X' o k k

x e \v
v

O palace of the rose-heart's hue!
llow like a flower the warm light falls from

<>

Chandlers & Grocers.

Ship
1

CO.

.v

name,

On the Bridge of Sighs.
It chaneeth.once to every soul,
Witnin narrow hour of doubt and dole,

> <t salt* by all druggists,
price one dollar per
hollo. l iberal discount to the trade.
I’lKUCK Iilto HI Fits.
Manufacturer* a»d Proprietor*,
ltangor, Maine.

CORN, FLOUR & GROCERIES,

no

strange for thee and me.
Loved, loving ever;
Thou by life’s deathless fount.
1 near death's river;
Thou vvmuing wisdom's lore,
1 strength to trust;
Thou 'nndst the seraphim.
I in the dust.
Piuehk Cary.

El I* worth. Sloloo.

SMALL.

&

hath

Mrange,

laming rvliet. a radical cure was obtained and
numerous familiar
cures effected
among hi*
tr ends ana
acquaintance* without an execution
induced him to pul it before the public
That it
will cure the must severe rases of Kr.cuniati-m
we have abundant Ivsumanv to
show, which inav
,H* , ,und in our circular-. All of which
in
ts.na fide and from those who have beenproof
benefit*! by iiS use.
For sale by
». ■». wid.fi.is a to

->'M» Ml >IC lurm-hed at short notbe
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Thou where
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Tiiou counting ages thine,
1 not the morrow;
Thou learning more ol bliss,
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Thou When* each gate
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Thou where true joy Is
1 where *ti* lost.
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till the star;
Thou where flower* deathle*»
I where they fade;
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Isle au liaut <.I»ie of Holt), the two Spoon
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bit
At
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islands,
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league directly
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Political Notes.

Mr. Blaine is ahead. The Yiginia Repub
Lean Association of Washington has passed res ’!
Jutioo. in favor of him for President. No othe ! |
candidate has as yet received any indorsemen
outside of his own Stale. It is a small straw
but notable as the first of the season.—Cbicagi ’!
—

t!

ongressman William* of Michigan, writini
to a constituent says:
■•I do not know how it may appear to other
but to me my vote cast for amnesty to Jeffer

au

Haul is one
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ciui-

The highest part
Is in the middle of the isacres.
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high, steep cliffs.
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er. and for whom Webb's
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President.
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Act
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tation.
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Barker. Win. Kieh. Win. Poiuroy. Amos.
Jacob, and Ezra B. hunt. The settlers
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Tremont.
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on the
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of estates, evidence in criminal cases, aswere

se-siueut aud collection of

highway taxes
incorporated places, repealing the law

relating 10 rental of armories
companies in the slate. A

j

discontinuing

.,gainst

the

lor

military
Centra

Leeds aud Crowleys Jnuctiou

between

was

BII.LS.

bill

A

reported relating

to

ibe settle-

paupers. The Aroostook log drawCo. bill was read twice in tbe House,

incut ot
g

tabled at the instance of Mr. Bass

ihen

I

a-

Bangor.

|i*l

Keegan tried again

to have the.
House
ind the order asking lor the opinion «*l
:h»* Supreme Court o
thecoiictitulioiiality
the .School mill (ax law but be tailed,

House voting 71 lu 30 not to
such thing.

do

any

RESOLVE.

resolve

1 lit*

appropriating $23.550for
read

was

j

the

over

the Senate and tabled on motion of Mr.
H t>k*-ll L>eui.) of Cumberland. It will
ith

w

meet

hot

&

oenkrai.

k

for corporations.

l he general law for the
bu*.m-.ss corporations
in the st Date.

was

INDEFINITELY
i

resolve,

organization *i
given a passage

POSTPONED,

postponed the
law. relating to tin*

amending tlie
plantations.

FERRY INCORPORATED ACROSS

i>K

authoriz' d In
of Schools of the

himself and wife The company consisted ot
live children, eighteen grand children and

attend the School—
studious and well behaved

live great grand children. All seemed to
enjoy themselves to the utmost. They hail

ami made no trouble or disturbin school-house, except a di>cus>iou,
which arose during the visit of ttic Agent,

singing, dancing, etc., aud separated at a
late hour, with an appointment to meet at
the same place on the ensuing anniver-ary.

ing

THE

town of
was

presented

incorporate the that
they

to

Ik*»*r l-.c and Sedgwick Horse

Cc*.

Ferry

were

Supervisor

Mariaville,
were

to

pupils,

PETITIONS.

ance

l'elitioos
•!)

the District,

out of

Mr. .Iordan.

were presented to
amend the
Charter of Rockland, so that the com- in relation to their rights to attend the
j
council shall be abolished, and all the >chool—that the teacher was willing to
on

that

branch

shall

large

accommodate

to

■

ISLANDS.

Catholic Disturbance.

1. that the Statute gives to Supervisors
the authority to transfer scholars from one

tiful repast provided by tbo ladies of tin*
Lodge. the better nature was well supplied
with a “least of reason and flow ot soul.’
The exercises consisted of singing the
Temperance song “Rally round the l‘. inReview of the Ten Year’s life
Mis- Mary
the Lodge by the M. S.
ner.”

if

BlDlIEFORD. Me.. Fib. 1.
Arthur I*. Derelin delivered

inflam-

an

Di-trict to another, and

matory anti-catholic lecture at the City Hall
ia-t tveuieg. He was greeted with hisses,

these Res-

that

Statute

Council

of Maine

Conq.

Among the churches invited to the Plymouth church Advisory Council are the

State

vs.

Vi'is well lor

Solomon

Silverman.

success

to

from Maine

gusta. South Church.
Church.

Portland.

Lewiston.

High

Editor Ellsworth American

:

regular meeting ot Mountain Echo
Lodge No. 85, 1. 0. (I. T., the following
At

Com-

Pine St.

j

“Not

a

swore

that he

bought

of

house, 1 3-4 quarts of
and paid him therefor, $1.75, on
; the 24th of December last. This. Respon-

whi&key,

Lewiston, Me.. Feb 1.
Cumberland County vs. Pennell

change-

dent denied, but the Court was of the opinion that the offence charged w as proven,

Resp*d*t.

ounty Treasurer's sale.

County Attorney Libby of Cumberland
with Bion Bradbury lor plaiutifl. A. A
Mrout

and J. B. Cotton for defence.

State

Parker Clough & al. Complaint for assault and battery on Geo. E.
Collins. Plea, **Xot Guilty.”

has recovered of Thoma
Hayes, live hundred dollars damage fo;
selling liquor to her husband.

Mary Judge

Driscoll in

a

tight

Place.

Portland, Me., Feb. 1.
pleaded

guilty

After

hearing

witnesses on

Counsel for State moved that
be

selling unstampei

matches and was lined 500 dollars or
mltted to Ellsworth Jail, until paid.

S

discharged, the proof not
cient to hold them.

com

both sides,

Respondents
being suffi-

tire

and

Maine, owners

judgment with Court, to answer to the charge of pet',
dling unstamped inatcnes.

of the

which was destroyed by
the East Indies in 1SC3.

—

The Weather.
1
Wak Department.
>
of the Chief Signal Officer,
Washington. D. C. Jan. at!. Ii.e.)

For New England, low barometer, inreasing Southerly winds and stormy

|

]

cooler and clearer weather.

Hon. Parker Tuck holds

Probate

a

(Wednesday.)

citizens of

mue»i

Bucksport,

|

died

llis age was 83 years.

—The Central Hancock Sunday School
Association will bold its next meeting in
upper church at Lamoine, Wednesday,
Feb. 9. The morning session w ill begin
at 10 o’clock.
Interesting addresses and
discussions may be expected.
(Should the weather or the roads be un-

suitable, the meeting will be postponed
week.)

oue

Examination for admission of candidates
will take place at the school room. Saturday preceding. Good board can be obtain-

heavy Southerly rain-storm prevails ed

reasonable rates,
S. S. Com.

rapidly disappear-

Thespian Club of this city have
purchased and placed In Hancock

of

Tremon,

His honesty and integrity secured the respect ot all. and his kind and
genial disposition made him warm friends
husband.

Hen-

Miller of Boston.

Masque and Colauspices of the U. K.

filth annual Bat

wherever he went, and igany will lament
his death. But his wile am1 parents are
the real mourners.
The light and the life
:

ot

the household

are

gone.

next

meeting of the Hancock
Lodge. I. O. of U. T. will be held|
Tuesdey, Feb. 8. at le o'clock A. M.
Return

Lodge, Ellsworth,

the

placet

meeting is the “March" school bouse,
the shore Ot (he

bay,

3 miles below thee

as

favorable

as

Girin,

Thirtv-two srirla have

New Publications.
T. B. Peterson A Brothers, Philadelphia,
have in press and will semi i-»u.j a new work
bv Mr-. Catherine A. Wartield. author of
“The llou-ehold of Bouverie,” entitled “Monfort Hall.” which will be followed by another
by the same author entitled “Miriam's Memoirs.*’ They willin' is-ued in uuitorm style
with “The Household ol Bouverie.” published
by the same tirm. and will no doubt prove to
be immensely popular.

Wnt EAea.

—Our schools have nearly all closed.
The school at Hull’s Cove, under the litstrnction.of Mr*. Emily E. Atherton, of Mt.

Desert, closed Jan. 15th. It was a successful term. Whole number ot scholars, 28,

Hall,

vhit

To Jambs W. Blaxsdbll, Dr.
To throe days at KUsworth
$ 7 50
attending court,
280
Travel 28 miles.
March 22, 24
3 days at KUsworth, assess*
7 50
log County Ur,
17—
2 80
Travel 28 miles,
12— •• 6 days at Ellsworth,
April
"
17—
15 00
Attending
court,
M
Travel 28 miles,
2|80

of Maine.

$38 40
JAMES

County

is

JOB PRINTING!

l'o

K,

live
k

f

{

si

t

G.

COUNTY

April 12—17—

Charles E. Mash.
Bev. Stephen Allen, D. D., ie now Superb h
tendent, and the following lady Visitors mai e
regular visits to the school; Mrs. James ]
Fernald,Portland; Mrs. G. K. Jewett. Baugoi
Mrs. Dr. Uarcelon. Lewiston; Mrs. H. I d
Baker, Hallowell; Miss Annie Page .Hallo wel 1;

ot your

druggist,

or

by sending 25

cents to

Forest Tar Co., Portland Me.

ft e

---

The way “to minister to a mind diseased, s
to t ike Peruvian Syrup,a protected solution »f
the protoxide of iron, which give- strengi h
and vigor to the whole system, restores the d 1.
gestive organs to perfect health, thereby resto >
in| the mind to its natural vigor.

INS.

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

County

11—

Cxoneml
16-19—

J. W.

JOB

PRINTING

County

Travel

ij

1.2

5

XXX ..
Choice

..

s.50aa.50

DJOalLSd
.15
Tongue per lb.
Buckwheat l-lotir
perlb. .06
.04
Graham Hour
*'
6al0
Oat Meal
lo
Rice
heat
-07
Cra-ked
J*
Potatoes |»er bu.
.lo
Bologna >au*uge
bu
Oni*»i»*'
$F50
•

spruce

...

“

Turnips

e?t‘gK "bu.“'ad

..
««

hath
.4

ei

Spruce No 1
Hlle CIe„
••

ex

spruce
p[ne

!.f

8 so
.go

7 50

damage.

17, 18,19,

ferriage.
days on plantation

3

10 20

loads,
Travel luO miles.
2 days attemlance adj.
term.
Travel and ferriage

July 2—3—

Block,

7 50
10 00
5 003 tiu

6.3 00
O.

fist imp I'SIOS HI VICK

County
l®*1-

BRIIMIK.)

E. SIMPSON.

Hancock,

of

May 25—

To J. G. Walker, Dr
To 1 day on pet. of L.
B. Sargent.
2 .v>
Truvel on the same 16
miles.
1 «o
\ days on pet oi towns
oi rremout A Mt.
Desert.
10 00
Travel on same, IS)
miles.
9 00
Toll at Mt. Desert
.35
1 day an pet ol Tobias

*'

June 7—10—

ELf.SWOKTH.

MAINE

••

June 11—

Robeils,

July 2—4

days

4

on

2 to
5iw

plantation

road i*.
Travel
id

•*

U»*r ol!lr« contain-

2 30

Travel on same, 24
nnles.
2 days on toll bridge.

Jnnr 14—13—
Juno 16—10-

10 (Ml
13 6o
6 OH

miles,
days adj. term,

2

—

To travel far same,

50

miles,

County

Type,

5

To James W.

August 16. 17, 18—

Blaisdkll, Dk.

To 3 days on pet. of N.
Grindle, far road lo

Brooklin,

August

which enables us co execute

road

.*>ept 14,

13, 16, 17, 19-

October 12—16—

A 1,1. KINDS oj JOB

7

5o
8 00

To travel 80 miles,
To 1 day in Ellsworth.
on county business
To travel 14 miles,
1— To 2 days on pet. of
Stephen D. Joy. for

.'W>—

Aug. 31—Nept.

m

2 5o
1 so

Hancock,

5 uu

To travel 28 miles.
2 so
5 ‘ays on township*
roads iu Nos. 33, 28,
22. 21.8. 9, and lo, 12 50
To travel 142 miles,
13 29
To 5 days attending
court, Oct. term,
12 50
To trav *1 2a miles,
2 bo

WORK

08 20

JAMES W. BLAISDKLL.

CM'NI Y
1875.

IN uoon S I V I.K. such

as

CO.,

IlANCOl E,

OF

To

Aug. 16, 17 H,

o.

K.

To 3 davs

on

Simpson, Dk.

pel. of
Nalh’l. Gri.idie A als.
for roa<i in Brookliu,
230.
To travel 82 mile*,
To I day uilj teun in

Aug. 30—

7 5o
9 oo

KlUvvoriii,

s

Hancock,

2

ferriage
To 3 days on plantaiiun roads,
To travel 120 miles,
To 5 days attendance

Sept. 14, 15, 16,
Oct.

12

to

16—

7 50
12 00
12 50
3 B0

2 50
86

G.

County
1875.

Address,

HANCOCK COUNTY 0U0. CO.,

Hancock,

of

August 17—

To travel for

same

50

ni

lies

63
JOSEPH

County

of

Hancock,

®

**

!u

ElUworth, Not. W. 1®W.

50
mo

To Joseph G.

Oct. IS—

Walker, Dr,
day attendance, Oct,
Term,
2 30
Travel 25 miles,
2 5o
3 days on pet. of David
Swell, Lamoine,
7 5u
Travel 70 mile*,
7 oo

To 1

Nov. 25—27—
*•

Dec. 27—

6 days Oct. adj. Term
at Ellsworth. 250,
Travel 50 mites,

M

15 oo
5 00
80 50

J09EPH G. WALKER.

County

of

Hancock.

1875.
Nov. 28—27—

To W. L. Guftill, De.
To 2 days on pet. of David
Swett A als. Lamoine. 5 06
*'
Travel 44 miles,
4 40

Ferriage.
Dec.17, Jan. 11876—*•
**

BUNKS.

MORTGAGE

3w4*

40U

MO

Hancock,

of

1875

•*

rnilE SUBSCRIBE# has leased a stable
on
±. Fianklin Street, opposite H. Joy’a Blacksmith
he
will
horses
where
the
hour
keep
by
Shop
day
or week.as low as any ofher place. All
persons pi
trusting their horses to us, may be assured t4a<
they will receive good care aud good feed
oauoop.
Ggo.

50

BLAtSDELL.

JAMES W.

Gkav.

V

50
30

Kllsworth. Maine.

Foils, H. Y.

Boarding For Hones,

60

G, WALKER.

lo James W. Blaisdkll, Dr.
1875.
Nov. 25, 26. 27— To 3 days on pet of Dav id
Swett on change of road
in Lamoine,
7
**
Travel 42 miles,
4
1 day at Ellsworth, Oet,
Dec. 24,
2
adj Term,
Travel 28 miles,
2
5 days at Ellsworth,
28. 31—
Oot. sdj. Term,
12
Travel 28 miles,
2

County

l

3 Oo

32 30

Caution.

Orland. Jan. 20th. 187$.

20

E. SIMPSON.

To J.G. WALKER, Du
To 1 day on pet of Nathuuiel Grindle and
2 5o
als.,
To travel on same 20 milea,
2 OU
1 day adj term, Ellsworth,
2 50
Aug. 30—
Aug. 31, Sept. 1. To 2 days on pet. of S. I*4
3 uu
Joy, A al», Hancock.
To travel on same 64 miles,
6 40
>ept. 15 to 13— 5 days viewing plantation
roads,
]2 50
To liavel for same 154
miles,
15 40
To 5 days attendance Oct.
Oct. 12 to 16,

751 750 00

a.

5o

2 60

Ocl.teim,
To travel A ferriage
To making plans ol
roads,

1 32a 275 06

James

SO

To travel 18 miles A

TTTUEREAS, my wife, Martha E-Gray, naviug
YY left my bed and board, without just cause,
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust her ou
my account. as 1 shall pay no debts ot her con*
trading after this date.

5o

2
3

To travel Jk ferriage,
To 1 day ou pet. of S. D.
Jay A als. lor roail iu

Aug. 31—

60

$‘230 044 87

Clea

Iw4

*!

o

Hancock,

or

1875.

4 ELEGANT STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS as samples, lor 25 cents, or only 75 cents per doz. All
kinds—American and foreign. 100 different views
of the Holy Land.
JT. C. Heart 6k Co.,

!

50

2

Travel 94 miles and

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

30 0 D
16.1 >*
40., 9
5^ o
1.3 3
2.i
2 1
jj

cement per cask
Cuue
Brick per in. $6.al2.<
,b
.lGa.;
I*™*.,,
jb
'Winaioen per lb.
Peachea per crate
.60
^50a3<
T.maiiuds per ,b.
7uasu

miles,

Inhabitants of
Ml. Desert A Treuuint. lor change
of road,
one day on i>ct. of
(.'apt. Dcering, for

*•

Jan. 1—1878—

Clapboards spruce
..

10—

N8

Ferriage,
days on pet. of

3

'*

*'

No. 7 Coombs’

6 30
2 60

To G. E. Simpson, Dk.
days on pet of 1. B.
Sargent A als. for
road in .Sedgwick
7 50

To 3

June 7—8—9—

"

10 oi.
1110

BLAISDKLL,

1875.

Esta.b lisJuaent,

Township

on

Hancock,

ok

May 24, 25, 26—

Notice.
hereby

THE

••

scoot

2—

—

days

roads,
Travel 114 miles,
2 days attending
Con rt adj. Term,
Travel 28 miles.

**

Pauper

..

..

4

**

undersigned
gives notice that he
has contracted with the City of Ellsworth foi
the support of the Poor during the ensuing yeai
and has made ample provision for their support,
lie therefore forbids all persons from turmsning
supplies to any pauper on his account, as, without qib written order, he shall pay no bills s<
N.C. REYNOLDS.
furnisned.
2011
Ellsworth, May 18. 1875.

■

..

To James \V. Blaisdell, Dk.
To 3 days on pet. of I.. B.
Sargent, tor road iu
Sedgwick,
7 50
Travel 66 miles,
t> mii
4 days on the
peL ol
the towns of Mt.
Desert A Tremont.
10 on
Trayel 68 miles,
G so
1 «lay on pet of Tobias
Roberts,
5"0
*•
Travel 24 miles.
*2 lo
'*
Toll,
J15
•*

May 24, 25, 26—

June 7—10—

€}«•. I*. ( kate, President.
3. D. Browas, Secretary.
E. 0. iiardner, Agent,
Buck sport Maine
3w5

..

.,

Hancock,

or

'873.

July 1

00

walker.

6c K*

308 176

outstanding claims.

SSp

40

45

LIABILITIES.
All

41
SIMPSON.

Jos. g.

$3 032 184 88

Uj}
per 1U..11J
.ipal.
coffee A lb
l ti
••
.loall Molasses Havana
Corned
"
.10
Plate
< n ,<
per call
•'
••
.15a.1(1
bait Pork
Porto Rico
.33,
Jerked Reel per lb
per call. .70a7.!
1
“
.18 Tea Jap.
Hums
lb.
60abt
•*
.IS
Lard Leal " ••
•'
..
.12al5 Tallow ••
Lamb
"
Motion
‘‘dyttardton 5.00a6.o<
30a35 Coal
R It ‘[
3.50a0.0[
.1*'
C eese
OilLins’U-gal.
.v
.Wall!
cui«keus
...
Re,e.
Cranberries perbu.
White Lead pure
#3.i.0
jja j.
per
Coffee
perlb.
tun |ltuUl,
Hay
bu.
l.uO Nails
Barley
|b.
.06to0
63
bu
Oats
Herds Grass
bu. 3.5
$1.00 Bed Top
Corn Meal
1.5.Shorts
bag #2.25 Clover per lb
.1
•*
2.50 CaH .skins
Fine Feed
.12
Coltou beed Meal
I'elts
50 ao
4.25 wool
per bag
.32a4
per lb.
*3u Lumber Hemlock
Kegs per doa.
Kish Urv Cod per lbper in.
«V 5
lS.ald.o
"Spruce
.i
o
J ollock
.04a05
pine
ld.alo.o
.15 shingle Pine Kx. »5o.o
AHrives. per doj
.06
Pigs Feci
Cedar"
.10
Tripe
*.
*
•
.06a.07
Hides |H rib.
2
2 (
Flour sup. per bbl.
l.V

so

To loSKPli U. Walkks, Dr.
3 days at Ellsworth,
Jan. teruit
7 60
Travel 00 miles
5 oo
3 days at E|l* worth,
adj. term>
7 50
Travel,
5 uo
6 days at Ellsworth,
April term,
15 00
Travel 50 miles,
5 00

To

March 22—24

January 27. 1876.

..

E.

3

or.Hancock,

1875Jan. 26— 28—

Qood Presses and

per bill.

Veal, per lb.
•
Roasts

12 50

Travel So miles and

JOS. (j. WALKEIL

)

Real Estate unincumbered,
Loans on Bonds nod mortgages, (1st Lien,)
U. s., State,Bank, and R. R.
Slocks ± Bonds owned by Cm..

Apples
4.50a525.| Pickles
cal.
ai
dried perlb.
.11' Pigs per lb.
.sou js
3.00 Lemons
Beans perbu.
A8.5oaio(ki
Beef Steak per lb. ,40a25 Sugar granulated

3 80
2 50

ferriage,

resideoi tneli
GKEETINO.

Deputies:

HARTFORD

WejW

'•

Sheriff- of our
Counties, or either

..

Corrected Weekly.

7 60

ierriage,
1 day on petition
ol U. \V. llagley,
5 days atlendiug
April term,

**

WE

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

3 80

Travel 3) miles and

13, H, 15,16, 17

COMM \\D YolT to attach the goods or
e.-tate ot Webster Treat, of Bangor, m the
ounty -it Penobscot, t > the value ol three thou*at d dollars, and summon the
said dciendant (if
he in iv be found in your precinct,) to appear belore our Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court
next to be holden in Ellsworth, w ithin and i*>r
our t ounty of Hancock, on the second Tuesday
ot October next, then an 1 there in our -aid Court
to answer unto
Peter MeC'aulder. of Buck-port,
MASTER MARINER.
in \ PLEA OK THE Case, for that the said defendant at sa'd Bangor, on the l.Rh day of March.
A. 11. 1-7 i. by hi- promissory note of that <late,
by h in subscribed, f*»r value received, |irmnts«-d
the plaintiff to pay Inin or order the sum of three
hundred .md (lily-nine dollar* at his office on demand with interest; md idamtiff avers that he
dull pr. tented aai t note lor payment, according
to tiie tenor thereof.
And also, i**r that the said
defendant at said B;ing >r, on the 2-Id -lay of >ej»tember. A- 1*. D71. by his othur j>r<>mi»*ory note
under his hand ol that date, by him signed for
value received proiui-ed the jdaintiff to pay him,
or order the sum of twelve hundred and
lorty six
i»3—l«i0 dollars on demand and intere-t.
1 Ei Til*>t oil OFTEN ItKijt KaTKH, the said defendant has not paid said sum.- or either of them
but neglect so to do, to U;e damage of said plaintiff i- he ».iv- the sum of three thousand dollar*. w hich -hall then and there be made toaplicar w itn oilier due damage-. And have vou there
this Writ u iii your doing* therein.
U iines- John appleton. Chief Justice iif our
s.ii I Court, at Ell-worth, this eleventh day ot
Jin.**, in the \enrol our Lord one thousaud eight
hum'.rad and seventy-live.
11. B. SAI NDKKS.t Ul k.
>T \ I E OF M AINE.

-----

Oof.

23, 24—

April 12—

__._

---

March 22,

aj>j>ointcd Agent toexj>end

the

7 so

ferriage,
To 3 days assessing
County tax,

•'

*•

T. B. Peterson A Brothers, Philadelphia,
have iu pres* and will soon i—ue Mr-. Oliph1H> you want to save your children.
Il you
id's new novel, “An Odd ( "Ujde.” printed
d >, go toG. A. Parc her and get a box ot Fe—
from advance sheets; also, “Married Beneath
ROSTERS,
Him.” by James Payn. iu uuiforin style with ! *end-n** Worm Kxj>e)ler. It i- the surest
“Lost sir Massing herd,’’ and “The < 1> thirds
-af«*6t and best worm medicine now in u-e.
of Clyde.” by the same popular author, pubFor sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or -eulished by them.
FROGS A MMES,
mail ou receipt ot tin* price.
TK* Aete-VorF Tribun• Alm*tn*ic for 1^70 I by
I
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Uockland
ha- all the old and many new features of gn at
II Am im K. -s.—Supreme Judical Court, October
value. Its election returns are utiu-ualiy full Maine.
Term. 1-75.
and accurate, and are accompanied by full staAnd now it ujijtearing to UicCourt that the said
tist ics of the trade and commerce of the Tinted
HANDBILLS,
In-tafiter cures Toootl\gche in one moment dciendant at the d le of ttie service ol the writ,
States and Great Britain tor the last twentywas not an inhabitant of this Male,
and had no
oue years, statistic* ot the iron manufacture,
31 it.
agent
or
within
the
tenant,
attorney
same, and
that tie had no notice ot the (tendency of this suit,
cotton product, shipping and railway traffic of
it i- ordered, that notice tliefle*d be given to the
the I'uited States, all of which arc specially
Pile’s Dietetic -sAlekati'*.— Universally acBLANKS,
said V\ E1D 1 ER rKKA f. by publishing an attestuseful in this Centennial and Pre-identi.il
knowledged the best In use. Each pound hears
ed cojty of the writ, and this order thereon, three
The Almanac is useful to every intelli! yearthe name ol James Pyle.
None genuine with*
week* successively in the Ellsworth American,
gent man in the country, ism* trustworthy u- out.
lb* la.-t publication to be at least thirty days beIvrt4j75
iu the old days, and much more comph tc, an 1
lore the next term of this Court, to be field at EllsI
I may lx* obtained by sending go cent- to I* no
Lyon's Kathaikox prevents the Hair from worth. w ithin aud for llie County ol Hancock, on
BILLHEADS,
tfie seem.d Tuesday
of April next, that he may
Tribune odice, New-York.
falling out or turning gray, renews it- growth,
|
then ai d there, in said Court aj.pear and show
1
Litlell's Liciny Aye, number Idol, for the and give* strength and vigor. It i- delightful- ! cau**< if any he ha* why judgment should not be
ly perfumed, aud makes a splendid
week ending Jan. il§th, i- the tilth weekly
dressing. j rendered against him aud execution issue accordnumber of the mvv volume. It contain-, A 1 It Is the cheapest and most desirable Hair TonLABELS,
Attest —II. B. Saunders, Clerk.
Prussian Campaign in Holland, front the Edin- lie ever produced. Used by the elite. Price
A true copy oi the writ and order of Court
0 inos. JO
burgh Iteview ; Lclt-lianded El-a, Bia<kw.»od ; ouly 50 cents.
II.
II.
Clerk.
S.U.XDEUS,
thereon.—Attest,
I
( orneille. and fbe Literary Society of his Age, |
3w3
by tlie author of “3Iiraboau,” Tempi** Bar; The
Darwlnia.
A
LETTER-HEADS,
of
Julia
Kavaiiugh;
NegMonique, by
Story
ABSTRACT <>1 STATEMENT
The organs of human life are so tender and
Iceted Humorist, Temple Bar; A New Paper•
—OF!HR—
delicate
that
rest
or
IIow
to
inactivity render than im
j• making 31aterial. Chamber’s Journal;
Breathe Properly, Public Health; The Mona— It'dent through disuse. H*-n e indole nee J or
io Io*s of nervous
FIRE
tcrics and the Poor Law-, The Month; Cheese sedentary hani’* p
.to., Ac.,
k pnn.l.i.A.1
Factories in America. Ac., together with the Hill 1 lllll«l>l. ir..iulllunl tin,
JAXIAHY 1. IS?«.
of throwing off the pernicious excreThe present is a
and
capable
usual
miscellany.
poetry
I
favorable time to subscribe, beginning with the J tion«, assimilation is imperfectly carried on,
u train of disease re-ults.
J new volume. For fifty-two numbers ot sixty- ! and
$1,000 000 00
Capital Stork, (all paid m.)
To sedentary subjects Fkliows’ llYPOPHoSfour large pages each, (or more than 3000 I
I’HITES
is singularly well adapted ; it not only
Kf-AII orders for anything enumerated
pages a year) the subscription price ($*.) is
induces perfect assimilation of what is u»elul,
ASSETS.
low. or still better, for # 10.60 any one of the $4
but also causes the healthy excretion of what is
monthlies or weeklies is sent with Toe Living
Cash on hand, in Bank an«l
hurtful.
Cash Items,
607 071 16
shove, will receive prompt attention.
Age for a year, both postpaid. Lit tell & Gay,
Boston, are the publishers.
Kents and accrued Interest,
46 9?3 no

been received during the year, two of whom
have been supplied with good homes outside
of the school, and are doing well. The thirty
remaining till the school to its full capacity, and
no more can be received until places arc found
for those already there. The Matron. Mrs.
Mary J. Hamilton, and the Assistant, Miss
Charlotte M- Brown, have performed their delicate duties with very great acceptance. Four
boars of each day are devoted to study aud recitation in the school room; the rest of the d,v
not required for recitation is occupied in sew
Business Notices.
ing, cooking, wishing, ironing, aod other work
pertaining to house-keeping. The scholars
•
have made good progress. Many who entered
Time works w onders and so does Hunt’s Rem
the school eight or ten months ago, exceedingly
Sufferers
from dropsy, Bright's disease,
edy.
wild aud uncultivated, now appear like very
kiduey, bladder and glaudular complaints, rt
respectable young ladies.
tention and incontinence of urine, gravel, diaThe Managers ask for an appropriation ol
$5,000, which they hope, with strict economy
| Iolns,gener»l prostration of the nerve structuri
will enable them to defray the current expense*
and afflictions of the urino-genital organs wil
of the year. The experience of the first yen
disappear alter a lew dose of this valuable ant
has demonstrated the value of the institution
strictly vegetable compound, and health wil
and has also demonstrated the fact that larger
be firmly re-established.
accommodations and better facilities are need
ed for this beneficent work. Another building
Cold in the head, tickling in the throat, sor
could be easily filled were it provided. An ap
throat are readily cured by u-ing Udine's i’ain
Killing Magic Oil. This is a clean, safe and re
peal for help is made to those who are in sym
; li ibit- remedy, and may be found in our dm I
pathv with the school in its svork.
stores. “It works like a chartn."
Of the 32'papila who have been received a
the school the past year, 2 have come from Au
No man or woman is safe while the least ren
gurta: 2 from Bangor; 2 from Portland; 3 fron 1 nant ol
cough or cold, or anv symptoms of pu
4
6
>
from Rockland
Bath; from Ellsworth;
monary disease lingers in the system. Exp< 1
from Hallowell; X from Corinth; 2 from Sidney ; the cause ot danger with Hale’s Honey o
Hokehdu.nd and Tab.
1 from West Waterville; 1 from North Vassal
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute
boro’ p.l from Lincolnville; 2 from Gouldsboro’
IT have both parents; 11 have mothers only; !
Sure relief for all diseases of the skin can I. e
10 years of age; I
are orphans; 12 are under
obtained by using Forest Tar Salve. Mr. Joh a
between 10 and 12; 14 between 12 and 15; 1
Orvi- of Boston, thus writes of a box purchase il
could read and write; 12 could read but nc t
by him; “I gave it to my wile who is trouble J
with exema, which at this season of the yea
write; 8 could neither read nor write.
is very vexatious.causing the skin on the euc
The Managers of the school; Sidney PerBan
of the'thumbs and fingers to crack.gwing grei
i
Simon Page, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Mrs. Mar y
pain and inconvenience. She has never four d
H. Flagg, Mrs. C. A. L. Sampson. John I
anything which has given the relief that thi
box of Forest Tar Salve afforded." Get a bo C
Stevens, Henry K. Baker, Kdwin B. Frencl ,

days attendance
Jan, term,

Travel SO miles Jt

State oi* Maine.
«»<
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Ell.-worth,

of

Hancock,

Jan. 26—27

sai<l assessment according to law.
That there be aspersed on tbo Eastern j>art of
lownshin No. il. Middle Division, in said < ounty,
estimated t
contain eleven thou-and and forty
acres, exclusive oi water and lands reserved for
uses, f..r the repair of tiiat jiortion of the
1 public
-ad in said No. •►*, leading from Aurora to Bodj dingtoii, which he- between the line which divides
I the lauds of Henry M. Hall ,t als. from land forWilliam Freeman, Jr., and the
merly owned
E iM line of said No. ►.*. the sum of one hundred
ami ten dollars and forty cents, being one cent
j»er
;
acre, and Henry M Hall, of Ellsworth, is
apjioint**1 Agent to ex|>eud said assessment,
according to
law.
That there lie assessed on Townthip No. is, Middle Divi-ion, in said < ounty, estimate*! to contain
I twent two thousand and eighty acres, exclusive
r water and lands reserved for
public uses, for
tin* repair of that jiortion of the road leading from
1
\ir-rito Beddingb.n, which lies in said No. i*,
t:
-inn of-evenly -even dollars and twenty-eight
••nt*, being three and a half mills jier acre; and
• naries
1* >il.-by, of Aurora, is ft j>|x anted Agent
f" expend said a.-sessment, according to law.
That there
.i-*cssed on Township No. 33, in
-•iid « •unity
estimated to contain twenty two
thousand and eighty acres, exclusive of water and
Land reserve*! for public uses, the sum of one hun
dred and tluriy two dollars and sixty-four cents,
iSmg -lv null- j'cr acre, for rejiairing the road
leading from the North line of Aurora t«> the end
j •d * ud r<*:id near threat
Pond, in said Township,
and Lewis Nllsby, of Aurom. is
apjiointed Agent
to exjiend said assessment, aecordtug to law.
|
Attest —II. B. SA1 NDERS, Clerk.
A true copv Attest
:w*
H. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.

TRtYKI.KB*.
leave the t itv <>i NE*v
VOIIK -avc annovan-- and expen-e of carriage
hir- and .-lop at the 4-Il t A l»
I A I ON IIOTKL. pp'-ite the GRAND • KYfliAl. DEl'ol
It h.» over :kV) elegantly furnished r<*.on- and is
lilted np at an e\|H ns- ol over f *»•> <*•». Elevator. steam and alt modern iiiiproveinenU.
Eu
r- p. an Plan.
The HMTAIIIAVTM, l.un. h
'.Hunter aud Wine Room* are -uppbed vv ilh the
best the market
an furnish.
The eui-me t* un-urpa-*ed. Room, for a -ingle person. #' #1'm>,
an I i per day,rich suites for families
proportion
th it v i-itors to th-eitv and travelately low
ers can live more
In\unou-ly tor le-s money. at
the GRAND t NION, thau at any other Brst-rl i-Hotnl in the city. Mage* and ( \r- pass the llo! l-l every minute I
aM parts oi the ,t.
h. E A VV. D. tiAURisON, Managers.
j lv42

When you

■

Dec. last, while oil tbe passage from Norfolk to Barbadoes. His age w as 32 years.
3 months and 1 day. He was a dutilul and
affectionate son. a loving and indulgent

and occupy the same.

party under the
will be held at Hancock Hall, Tuesday
Feb. 17th.

tbe

C. A. R.

of Schooner
M. C. Mosley, and last surviving son of A
C. and P. T. F. Milliken, fell from the
bowsprit and was lost on tbe 18th day of

Isaac Emery has recently bought
late William Jelliaon farm near the
line, and will at once proceed to

by

by addressing

—L'dolpb N. Milliken.
(formerly of Tremont) mate

and friends art invited to be pres-

made

at

Treilao.

The examination of the High School,
lake place on Friday alternoon uext.

piano,

uue 01 me

—The spring term ot the High School
will commence Monday. Feb. 7, under the
instruction of C. A. Keynolds of this place.

City and County.

beautiful new

araer,

LanviBr.

eathcr with rain and snow, followeddurtbe alterooou and night by rising barhigh Northwesterly winds, decid-

a

n

Sunday last,

r

S tbe

Probabilities.

in this city to-day

nnnilk Jannarv 50. 1875.

apgnuru

and best know
on

and the snow is

air.

terms

Industrial reboot for

interest aggregating $100,000 in favor of
Thomas J. Stewart and others of Bangor.

Bark.
Amanda. ' Dnrknport
the Alabama in

on

The Mauagers of the Maine Industrial School
for Girls have issued their annual report in
pamphlet form. A good degree of success has
attended the lirst year’s management of the institution. It was opened for the reception of

before the V. S. District

carried

lightuing,

dence solicited.

—John Driscoll was arrested on Satur-

day

or

other sound companies. Give Burrill a
call, and see for yourselves. Correspon-

Franklin.

The Court ot Commissioners of the Alarendered

Wooi>.

Bangor. Agricultural.
seven others equally as good.
These companies continue to insure against loss by

A. 1\ Wiswell for

Drinkwater for State.

neavy Aiaoama /twara.
Washington, I). C., Feb. 1.
Claims

Frank

LOt lL \OTK E*».

Resp'd’ts.

bama

come.”

quor. made some disturbance, and was
—C. C. Burrill Insurance Agent repreejected from the llail by Respondents, ! scuts the Standard Companies ot the counmore or less violently, and somewhat intry, a few ot whom, arc the Old .Etna of
jured, loe which cause this complaint was Hartford, Hanover. German, American,
made.
Amazon,
Atlas, and

In the United States Court John llriscol
to

vs.

The evidence disclosed the fact that Collins attended a dance at Bluehill—that at
the time he^was under the influence of li-

Rumseller Mulcted.

never

lies'deed. That we commend him to the loving rare and comfort of that God. who do*
not willingly afflict the children of men, and
who can give true and lasting consolation to
the sorrowing heart.
lies'deed. That these resolutions be entered
on the Lodge record*, a copy presented to 14r«».
Widens, and a copy sent to the Ellsworth
American for publication.
I
jJos. II. Taylor,
Com. on Resolutions v Mary E. Johnson,

formerly County Treasurer, to be tried in
the county is assigned for the 14th. The and lined Respondent $30 and costs, from
aitiuii is brought to recover a balance due which sentence Respondent appealed.
Drinkwater for State.
A. Wlswell for
on the settlement after the robbery of the
<

1

death our esteemed Brother, Walter Widen*
has met with many ami severe lx reavemeut*.
therefore.
Iles'Aved. That we tender him our heartfelt
sympathies in his afli < tiou. and w hile we remember the vacant places in his family circle,
we would remind him of that “Home where

Guilty.”

Geo. E. Collins
Silverman at his

ease

—

St.

Law Suit.
The

—

the Good Templars.

plaint by George W. Collins, against Res- I resolution* were presented by a committee
pondeut. w ho resides in Bluehill, for sell- previously appointed for the purpose, and
church, Plymouth church. Bangor. Cen- ing a quantity of intoxicating liquor, to unanimously adopted :
tral Church, Hammond St. Church. Au- Geo. E. Collins, in December last. Plea,
Where as. Through the frequent visitation of

following

»

Bluebell. 4ati. 2l’d, 1876.

Kes>pM*ts.

<

—

A”
l*r«»f. Winterbotham and company.
enjoyed a good social lime, and separated,

to

Keduiau for State.

F<»k II %ici» Timkn. get a Ikrttle of Co tl Water Compound. Tlir
ounce bottle 25 cents.
bill to provide |or the pay- |
Hie
only red I abb thing that Is Mire to remove
1
rnent of certain of the Alabama claim* has ! alMir- a-e
>pot* from the Niee-t Fahrics.us it
hi* iHurt*.pa— d the Hou-«# I hi- *• t- tie* o!or and cannot is-ibly injure or
, through
p
(
bill. it it g« e- tlirough the S. nate. vv id or- -’aiii *i k or Velvet: and nothing ltetter for
der the dishui
Sold bv alt DruggisIs.
incut of about *>.0 KIJMM ,,t
.mug Kid GI"VAil order* udilr* --ed lo II. c. Hhhwn, Prothe tiem va Award, a large proportion of
prietor and Manufacturer, Searsport Maine*
w id< !i vv ill go to the State id Maine, and it
t ino*4‘J oeJw
i* brlnved that more than half \\i!I go to
New England. Mr. Frye ha- had t-* enfo**iTi% i:li
ti«§: iifat.
counter much oppo-:tion and would have
hr. Mori I*'
of la It. WlI.D ClIKltitY.
Syrup
found more doubtless hill for the ] ri valland IK*rf.ii«ii Nii i* the very l*-*t compound
ing political excitement. Jn-t now it i- a ever | r poed lor ill- immediate relief
and
matter ot pride that one can -ay that he hi
of Coughs, Cold*. Croup.
l» riii'ii* nt etir
iu
Maim
W
hooping O'Ugli. Bronchitis, Asthma, and
longand
a t dUeax
of a Consumptive type. It
will thoroughly
eradicate
the*e alarming
—ClmknmaI. * Ai.icoha.— Everything .*> iiipti'inv in one-half tin- time required to do
« cnteumal
i*
now.
The Bristol Print *o by :mv ojlu r medic nIt i* purely vegeaud contain* uot a pat tied- ol opium «»r
Works of Providence nave ju-t got out a ta'»
rou* drugPhy *:et m* ali over the
lot of Centennial good-. The only
figure oth* rd uigt
« l!i. aciotis
«-ndor*e ii a* the ui>*t
eouuliy
upou them is **1776.'" which is quite attrac- j auli l
Unovvii jor all di*order* of the throa'
ti \ e. considering the a z- .I. »cke. Twiti hell
and inn.-.
It never
fail*.
Kvcry bottle
'o. of this city hue- receiv< d an invoice guarant-1 d t
A
a*
pei farm e\a t
ivpr»-*'-nted.
ot them.
Pr«
I*ire to obtain Dr. Morn** syrup of Tar.
LPortland
Wli-i Cijerrv alii II <i iio.in 1.
trial Si/e. 1«>
—The new mine n I»r. C. I> Bradbury's
I $1.00.
farm in Woodstock, i* attracting considerFROM
\ shaft ha- b* «*ii -unk to
able attention.
the depth ol twelve fei t. and the ore has
MOKUIS A JiElilT.t CEf
been te-ted and found t
onta u gold, -li114 N. Third street, phil.i.
ver. zlne, copper, and traces of other metals. l’lie precious metals are found iu payI if* s*>ld by >. I>. Wiggm, Kllsworth: A.
ing quautitie-. and the returned < aliforni•I. Jordan, UilanJ, aud IL B. Mover, Buck*an- in the neighborhood are wil 1
about it.
|K,r'[Calais Adverti-i r.
J diu VV
Perkin* & Co
Portland. Genera!
Ma’ne has. through her Ceutcwiil
411 ly 75
agent-.
Board, nearly all tlie arrangements lor the
exposition ol her material and industrial
Do y.*u Want to be ur* d f Dy-p- p*ia, conproducts at Philade phia made, most of h* r
applications having already been favora- stipation. Piles and all disease* of the *lo:n »ch
bly acted upon. It is believed this i- the Bowels and Liver. It you do, go to <», A
only state thu* far that its allotment of Palcher’* and get a bottle ol Wiggin** IVllett*.
space for a collection display of mill pro- They will cure you. For sal
by all druggists
ducts has been made—12uU feet having
lor.'**) cent* a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
been made lor this purpose. Ot this latter
display it is said Lewi* tou will furnish of price. Prepared by Wiggin & Co. Koeklmd
M
about three-fourths. It is also resolved to
make a full show of granite, slate, iron,
feldspar and other peculiar deposits of
Instaiiter cures Toothache in one moment.
wealth—tlie tlrst exposition of thc-e reJltf.
sources ever made by the state.—Nortaner Border
I-VI PORTA NT TO

Frye's

<

Taylor, Caps. Sain. Johnson. LI. F. Hinckley and Frol. Winter hot ham.
< losing with the Temperance song aud
chorus “Never do to give it up so.” by

wishing

Wiggin,
Druggist.
I>r29

—

Drunkard’s Dream,” by Mis- Eitira Canary; Song. “The Mystic Vail" by Miss Mary
E. Johnson; Addresses by Rev. Jos. 11.

disregard it and therefore orderChurches. ed the discharge of
Respondents.

New Yoke. Feb. 1st.

E.

Recitation “Ine Drunkard’s Dream” by
Mrs. Sophia Darling. Recitation “The

evidently

gave to Supervisors the
getting him from the crowd by a rear power to transfer scholars from one Disdoor.
Much excitement prevails this
trict to another, and, although in this case.
morning, and the indignation Ts general at ; it seemed
clearly in derrogation of the
t
exhibition ol Catholic intolerance.
rights of the District, he did not feel at

liberty

of

Johnson.

pondents having obtained permission to
attend this School, were rightfully there.
!i .<»t-. aud yells. During the lecture a
The Court. in giving h'*» opinion, said
large c rowd collected outside the door, that lie was disposed to regard the rights
oven ante the door-keeper aud
rushed in. of the
District, and intimated that Respon|
»:.d a row commenced. Some one jumped dents
might be held if they were w rongI
on the stage ami knocked Develiu ®ff when
fully present in a school-room, but the
friends came to his rescue, and succeeded

Monday evening

of invited guests and spent the eveuing
very pleasantly. After partaking «*t a boun-

The counsel for the Respondents placed
the defence on two grounds:—1st. that
! they were not liable under the Statute, as
Hl lie House passed the resolve cuthorizit bud been shown that they were peacea./ :he *.ile of the Islands belonging to the
ble ami orderly, and made no disturbance.«
State.
exeept by their presence, and had not been
ordered to leave by any rightful authority,
MAINE'S

1

75.

-•

ber

pr**semed.

D.

S.

morning.

County of
1875.

public

<

Jan. 24th. being the
tenth anniversary of Mountain Echo Lodge
1. 0. G. T. Tin* Lodge met with a num-

instruct them, and that the school-room

lie

performed by the Mayor and Aldermen. was sufficiently
A remonstrance against the same was also them.
RKsOLVK TO SELL

REMEDY !

Mr Fryr*■ C.eneva Awiirrf Hill.

Mr.

Blnrkill.
—

imposed

lit* s

Saturday

morrow

Name and

Ori>erei>—That there be assessed on Township
•No. 8. South Division, in the
County of Hancock,
for repairing the road therein, leading from the
Ea«t lino or Ellsworth, through said No. 8, to the
South line of Waltham, estimated to contain
eight
thousand acres, exclusive of water and lands reserve* 1 for public uses, the sum or ninety.six dollars, being one cent and two mills per acre, and
Joseph T. Grant, of said Ellsworth, is appointed
Ageut to expend said assessment, according to
law.
That there he also assessed on said
Township
No
s, for opening and building a raid from the
N est line of Ellsworth,
through No. 8, to Uie Waltham road, so-called, according to the
accepted report of the County Commissioners of said County,
the sum of three huudred and
twenty dollars, it
being four rents per acre; ami Joseph T. (.rant, of
said Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to
expend said
assessment for said
purpose, accorning to law.
That there Le assessed
on Township No. 9, 8otith
Division, in the Countv of Hancock, for
the road therein leading Irom the Eastrepairing
line of
franklin, through said No. 9, to the West line oi
Township No. lu, adjoining Steuben, estimated to
contain live thousand four hundred and lorty
acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved lor
public uses, the sum of one hundred and sixty-three
dollars ami twenty cents, being three cents per
acre; aud Eoliet Gemsh, of Eranklm, is appointed
Agent to expeud said assessment, according to
law.
That there be assessed on the Western parUd
Township No. lo, adjyining Steuben, in the County of Ilaueock, for repairing the road therein lead
ing irom the East line of Township No. 9, South
Division, through said Western part of said No.
10, to the division line between lam! formerly owned by John 'Vest A als. and land of William Dutt"ii A als
estimated to contain nine thousand six
hundred acres, exclusive of water and lands re
?-*t\ ed for
public uses, the sum of one hundred ami
ninety two dollars, being two cents per acre, ami
Theodore Hunker, of Franklin, is appointed Agent
to expeud said assessment,
according to law.
That there be assessed on the Eastern
part of
Township No. 10, adjoining Steuben, in the Couutv
ot Hancock, for repairing the road
therein, leading
from the line between land
formerly owned by
John West A als., amt land of William Dutton A,
:ds to the West line of Cherry field, estimate* 1 to
contain thirteen thousand three hundred and
forty
acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved for
public uses, the sum of two hundred amt sixty-six
dollars ami eighty cents, being two cents per acre;
and Theodore Hunker, of Franklin, is
appointed
Agent to expend said assessment, according to
law.
That there be assessed on Township No. 21, Mid
die Division, in said County of Hancock, estimated to contain
twenty-two thousand ami eighty
acres, exclusive of water and land* reserve*! for
uses, jor repairing the road therein leading
.*ii« m»mr,
uiroiigii me
t« rn part <>f mud No. 'J|, to the North line
thereof,
caJhsl the M<m»s<> Mill road, and also for the repair*
«>f such portion of the road leading from Aurora
to Reddingtoti as lies in said No. 21. the sum of
one hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and seventy
two
Hi-, being nine nulls per acre; and Joseph
I '.rant, of Ellsworth, is
appointed Agent to ex
pend said assessment, according to law.
I hat there be assessed on the Western part ol
Tou n.-hii> No. 11, Middle Division, in said
County,
estimated to contain eleven thousand and lorty
acre-, exclusive of water and lands reserved for
public uses, for the repair of that jiortion of the
ro.i i m
said No. *•, leading from Aurora to Bed
dington, w inch lies between the West line of said
V- 11. and tin* division line between land of
lienry
M Hall ,t nis., and Land formerly of William Freeman, Jr., the sum of forty-four dollars and sixteen
••cuts, being four mills jo-r acre, and lienry M.

—

REACH.

bill

A

State

—

of

returns

Vote,

the

Hancock, hs.—At the Court of County Commissioners begun and held at Ellsworth, within and
lor the County o! Hancock, ou the second Tuesday of Octol»er, A. J>. 1875, and by adjournment
Dec. 28, A. I)., 1875:

►

indefinitely

senate

e

REMEDY!

>*'

opposition.

law

CATARRH

beyond

Boston— Jan. 9th, of scarlet fever, Lillie L.
Whittaker, aged 17 years and 9 months., formerly or Franklin.

CONSTITUTIONAL

Maine-

notice*.

Aye in net be paid for.
XKilen—J»n. 23»i, Mrs. Matilda Pierce, wife of
Joseph Pierce.

—

Agricultural College

State

Obituary

Years !

—

CATARRH

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF MILL TAX.

the

BY

—

25

DEA FNESS

CATARRH.

presented.
was

of

OF

(hoped

emons trance

Maine

Vo the Teacher*

the i peuter, Georgie Brewer, Kalph Hamor, J
S
Hamor, each received a prize for ira*

Tuesday,

Sick

Cl’It ED

|

Messrs. Swaiey of Oxford; Wheelwright
III Penobscot, and Donworth of Aroostook

in

at

CATARRH.
Deaf, and

i

I County Commissioner / Account, for 1875.

DIED-

In accordance with a resolution adopted a
the late meeting of the Maine Educational As
in reading. Not absent one*
Hancock Oountv Savings Bink.-Wc proveraent
sociatton at Augusta, the professional teacher
Bhi nswick, Mk., Nov. S, 187J.
! halt day, Hiram Brewer, Emily Higgins, of Maine are called to meet at the hall of tli
Littlkfirld A Co :
learn that this institution has :« surplus
^of i Eddie
Hamor
and
Bertha Grammar School House, in Lewiston, at .1
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy is doing
Carpenter, Kalpti
near ly three per cent on all its
deposits, Hamor.
wonders. I took the trouble to see Mr. Charles
o'clock. Friday 1*. M.. Feb. 4 h. to organize ai
T. Morse of this place, and give the facts in his
amounting to about 82.000. Its regular
his case as I got them from him: At the time of
During the fall term in the Town Hill Association which shall bear the same relatioi the
semi annual dividends have all been paid. |
hor-e disease his brother wa* quite sick with
Dist. the following pupils were not absent ! to teaching that the various medical and othei
it.
a d took the
Remedy, tldiich cured him;
It* securities are first-class mortgages.
th> n commenced taking it for deafness
harles
be
ir
to
I
Association*
their
res
one day: —Willis E.
pee*
Mayo, Coulee Hig- professional
hi'having been so deaf since the age <>t 14 (now
Government Bond*. State of Maine Bonds.
|
tive
The
will
coniitiui
meeting
profession*.
In'ing 41,. that his family did not converse with
gins. Joseph Higgins. George Burns, lliEIDworth Bonds and Town notes or achim except upon matters nt import ince; he felt
Friday evening and Saturday A. M.« and topic:
ram Wasgatt. Charles Higgins,
Lester
some tH'netlt iroui the Ursl
bottle, and now, alter
order*.
Thus far. not a dollar has
of vital importance to all professional teacher
cepted
having taken thro**.hears better than he ever »reKuowle*. Cora Branscom, Agnes Thomas. 1
moniber* hearing before in his life, lie was so
Will Ik* discussed.
been lo*t, and the character tf its Trustees
I coble that lie could do but little work, and when
Edith liiggms^aud Judith Knowles. Not
All persons making teaching their bu*ines!
tnd Officers tor prudence
and caution, |
tie went to tin* village, h id
to rule home in the
once, George W. Mayo, William
tardy
bottom <*l the buggy, and also raided much matter
are earnestly invited to be present and
panic!
\
seems fully to justify the confidence of the
iu his iungs; but is
fn
now
i Eurvey, Judith Knowles, Nellie Knowles, pate in the exercises of this meeting; and it i;
quite smart and feels
j
confident ol ichaining hi- health.
public.
that towns and cities in which school;
JAMti II. TKlilthTTvS
Grade Higgins. Agues Thomas, E. S. Hamor. and Joseph Higgins.
Whole number a*** in session at that lime, will at least be rep.
Ellsworth Toller « ourl.
of pupils in this school JD, average number j resented by delegates.
I'erOuper of Committee.
31.
TKTKKS, JL'DGK.
—The school in district No. 3. was taught *
W. Brimmer A
Jan. 2tUh. Stale v
The lidllora’ nut! I*ubli*brr»’ A**ociutiou
\ CATARRH COR TEN YEARS
il*. This was a complaint made by Al- by Hie hard Perkins of Eamoine. It was
The annual meeting of the Maiue Kdia protltabie4U*i m.
Whole number atteudSo Bad that when I went to Sleep I
pliens Strout, Agent ot School District No.
( tor.*’ and lbiblislierc’ Association was coin4. in the town of Maiiaviile, against the ing school 2.">, average number 21. Not ab- j uienced in the Seiutte Chamber Friday
thought I should Choke to Death,
1
:—Irvin Goodridge. Jjelh 1 evening. In the absence of Mr. Drisco,
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of
Respondents, charging them with willfully sent one-halt day
the President, William Noyes of the Saco
Cclon Emery, Nellie Liscomb,
distnrbiug and interrupting tbe School Campbell.
CONS IITUTIONAL
! Independent presided, l ne business was
S.
McFarland.
Annie
Not
Poland,
George
hi
said
Di*li
1
fet.
taught
tno>liv routine.
n«.ri> «>l the condition
tartly once:—Jonu isrewer, jonu >. Alley, «»f tlie cruft in the Mule were made by the
The evidence disclosed tlie following
bi-toriaua of the various counties.
Alvara McFarland, Celou Euiery, Sctli
tact.*: School District No. 4 lias built durMa.m iikmh!.
il., Jan. 27,1*72.
were received lioifl Mr.Whit*
Campbell. Lawrence Emery.•!rvlug Good- I Invitations
: mg the past season a new school-house,
LlTTLEKlELU ii Co:
louse lor the tiicuiiiead of tlie Augu.-ta
i
ora
E
Nellie
I
an)
’J
Eiscoiub.
old
I
have
had
Catarrh ten years.
/car*
ridge,
Emery,
and put in operation a school therein. SevI hers to ulleiid u sociable al his house this II
Ihtii w.- ik ii d miserable and all run down
» ral
Georgie McFarland. Annie S. Lclaud. Eva I evening, and froiu Col. Osgood to attend i with it. so that I did not led like doing any wtrk.
scholars, and among them the three
1 Ii :d continued
m.d feared every
Respondents, young men from 10 to PJ E. Emery, Helen Campbell, and Julia I the Seott Niddons reading at Granite Hall iiu.il when 1 went di-charge*,
to sleep that I should choke to
I to-morrow ^Saturday ) evening. Both in- dt ath vv ith-irxigliug.( auipbicl.
•
many time- that I wak; vitations were ac eptrd and thank* voted.
ed up jti-l in tine- t save my-Hi from choking
ami dill attend. A division arose in tin*
We have bad two terms of Flee High
ilh. Two bottles ol'C "ii-tltiit lon.-tl Catarrh 1
Mi. Sprague of Atigu-l.i ottered a re.-oItem oy curd me
I I eel parted It well. Your |
lution extending the sympathy «>i the A
District, as to allowing them l«» do this.
School in tin- (own, one at Salisbury's
i".« -1 !•■ an1 'iid the w< rk.
Nothing else ever help- !
I»ii>* »«»f Maehia*. who i> ed me. 1 !..ise reeoiiiinetided
it to many oile r* |
ami a District meeting wa» called, at which
The -ociulimi to Mr.
C.iye, and the oilier at liar Harbor.
:ii. 1 in every ea-e ;t* re-llll« have been as wunder- |
>ntl'
from
In- injinn- and unable
-till
riu4
it was voted n ■( to allow scliolai s out ol
former wa* taught by Edgar \\
I'll. 1 led a- il all offerer* Irotn the loathsome [
liiggin>, { to tie present.
di*«
lai.irrh ought to know of (he almost
the District to attend, and the Agent was and the latter by Edward 1>. Mayo; both
The following u Ulcer* for the eiisuiug mu a. ulou- viilues ot
I reside in I
your remedy.
;
appointed to carry out the vote ol the 1>U- I are « x« .lent tea« iu i>. and taught good j year weiu elected: Brown I liurstou ot .Man- he-tei. N II.
I
of
1
l%»rtland.
Edwin
KockBELLE DOWNES.
ITe*’t;
Sprague
-eluii*.-.
A third term w ill begin Feb. 7. ;
I trier. He accordingly visited the school,
I
I laud. H W. Bichard-oii ol Portland. and
PUD 1.41 Pl.lt BOTTLE.—,*ohl by ail Drug- I
the
of
iu.-truction
Gidi and notified Respondents tliat they must at Town Hid. under
\ I'ainphiet id .12 p.< g-s. giv ing a treatise
I.. A. Emery ot Ed-Woith. Vice Pic-'ts;
on
atai
and
eaaes
inuumerahiu
of
eoiilAiiiing
S. S. Com.
leave, which they did ><■ i do, but continued eon Mayo.
Wood ol W i>ca-*et, sec y ; Clias. j inn- -i'll!h. t
I Joseph
iiki:. by addressing the Proprietors,
K
Nash of Augusta, Treat.; Win. B.
to attend.
i.Il 11.1.HEl.D A Ct».. Manchester, N. 11.
The Agent thereupon made
Eaphaui of Augu-ta, Corresponding Sec'. :
this complaint for the purpose of removing OtU.
FOIL SALK IN
Mm. Note- of Saco. E E. Pilsbury ot An*
—Aii interesting lamily
reunion took
these scholars .from school, ami of carryI gtista, W. W. Perry of Camden, Executive
MR,
ELL8WOHT11,
place at the residence of A. .M Blai>dell in < Olll.
ing into effect the wishes of the District.
by
(
1
he
com*
hair
tin-several
announced
to
celebrate ktlie
In defense, it was proved that the Res- Otis on the eighth iu»t.,
mittees, and the meeting adjourned till topondents and some ten oilier scholars liv- nlty-sccond anniversary ol the marriage ot

gating ttie sale of the lauds or scrip grant
ct by Cc igress to this State for a College
agriculture and the mechanic arts
..I

Orders of

j

|

8 days at Ellsworth,
Oct. adj. Term,
Travel 42 miles.

Ferriage,

.Eh

15 Oo
4 20
JW
30 20

W. L. GUP 1 ILL.

The best and most
gaye Blanks

ty,

are notv

ever

for

approved mm #.
printed in this Com n

sale at the

American Office.

1 HANCOCK, s*:—clerk a Office, Ellsworth,
Jan’v 14th, 1876.
1 hereby certify that the precedi* g account*
are true copies el the original accounts or the
County Commissioners for the year 1875, and that
the same having been sworn to and allowed, «>r! tiers have been issued for the payment thereof out
i of the County Treasury.
M. M IAUKDUU, CUrk.
I

I

—
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]

low mg are some of the prices paid for noled American horses :—Kentucky, $40,000;

|
I

h

j^oftrn

Ra«*in<» Horsra Cost.—1The
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SNEEZING

$25.00. >;
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uld not die in

w

When trees

And

-umm- r.

d

ti.

ar«*

sportsman ha-

i-vi-rv

tittle bird-* to shoot.
The girls then wear llieir sweetest dress.
The

would not die in lutnun.
.-mells

hay

When new-mown

$12.000; Flora Tempi** sold, when air»il.
for $$.0lk), Uu a brutal mare; $25 uOO was
offered and tefiited for Tom Bowling last

t.

-we*

And little pig- arc rooting round
K-*r something nice to cat.
‘Ti-then the buutsman wild halloo
1- heard along the gbn.
An «*y-t* rs *gin To fa t- n up—
1 would not perish then.

fur Bassett when three years ««'d; $25,000
will not to-day buv Baywood or A-t»uoid;

$5'\000
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jfarm aitfc Hjousfbolti.
£
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remember how tli
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cow
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a*.
tans are needed. Secure all flower seeds at
es
I ti*
iraviMr lor thinking
...
Im r.iuic, «»n»* «u*t aii-nner. aione*. SO that they will be ready a* so<oi as
e- ar.-i
u i>g
I
iirrai.g* ill' :■!» arc
.:
; pr. «c,,; -mV.'
c«1, mil tmed. ulcerated, and succumb *apidly
Vm.
re-ded Tor sowing in the hot-le d-.
I; gbliol tnODMcr.
A
p*i niu»r acid I*
a'. :h.
-t gcul'.einauiy ox--r UK'-: f.i-ti„• Derated aud M*t at IlUirtv l>y tins iIisrm, whl« n
Mi icultural
who
ami
those
Pie
weakenblood,
Mop
a <•••.! J desire;but
I cru.caliajc
destroys it*
<
r- 1 >•» tlitif I'"*'
and ai iim ill* »v«U'JB 110 •*!*•
that .here >
,s a moment wdl sec
run,;:
throw ofT the malady until themuu.iJi/.vd mad ekpePed. It 1* Imtc
!"'■«'* G
ft a< It BoVs ritK t -r or Toots —It i«
further improvement, in tael
un.w t-«r
:,.;t
bee erne a ot tin
•n»titu Woanl treatment
iro-t V-t >! c<ium|uen<.'«>i
be .iu*** unless :ur-»t
••> he regretinl that there are not schools to
v -*i ty -ng up ca.
:v-cai pi a.:
t
u tin- >t.uy»*
.e di*e.f»c w.ii make
.i»
pro
ivs the initial
■a
sec
»dt
principles ofwoiking g >- tow.»r«U 'iiuouiry
luption
dors not meet the requirements at a.l.
1
W.» Mil**
H ii-eli-*. 1 I*h%->••1.10. FI* inwh;
•
is-ell1
:•
till.
'ids.
-iuce
tills
knowledge
AV.t.e arc natura iv among the most
►
[hinc, h« aiirg and n-tr ng nt medicine m 1-1
app.u-d directly t > the nasa! pa-t-tgea. Una
fastidious a. to tlico tial to the proper understanding of how to
.ei.t.v '■! a hual'.
'•

v

tongues, with whicli they remove imcomb their hair, allay irritations
pure:
other offices
ofthe skin, and perform
lie

r

plement by

1

1

I
t
1

effect-

No;

\V:

t-n
in',

axe. or

<

■

>

who tii.uk that a
i>w don’t mind having their s.des pla*tera 1 winter,
e 1 over with manure and filth

surprise people

It wi.i

■

teacup of huttertriik

sour
or
n.ilk. the
of creaut. and of sugar, one teaspoonful of -alcratu-. spice and salt to taste; add

<

-ame

another: -lie will not strain Iter-elf getting
lie down
or reaching for food: she can
it rurally and get up easily; can be f- i to
b

1 is better off every wav. You who liav<
barn room, try it and see.—^Mirror a:.a

put in. the \ea-t can
dough fried at once.

Farmer.

Uakeii Inman Pudding.—S. aid a quart
of tuiik. and while boiling thicken It with
a

lli'.s Dishes.
exercised iu

somewhat

was

mind by

I lately read : a larm-r's paper
Fite wr.Ur bid-u.f>i wasiiing d.-hes.
wir ui..s-pai.s, etc- first with boiling

1

hours in

-ads. the:: rin'e them in boning water, and
She
wipe them with a damp cloth
reason,

1

but she

wiped

are

cioth ’there i-

dry

p a t
id- bob

the

things

Is that if tin

:i

tell

w.:!»

w

a

aided on the tin. an-l

been
:!

■

.-pans first iu water below seai-iin;
F is very common in good dairl-1

in

h
t-

ash them

w

tir-t iu

1

Each
uiedictne. and wortbr ail 1 .all ban
Dr.
ontaina a rrealise on 1 alarrh aud
"anlord's Improved Inhaling Tube.
"aniord'* Radical I nre t* *• I by ad Druggist*
1’ri*
d the
#1. »•'. sent i-rr;*a» l t » sur \ art
:*■•! Males tor fl.rS WtKKV k POTTER.
«.«u«*ral Agents, Boston.
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g
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pickax**

should be

broth It

or

placed

the tire in cold

by

then in ho

cream,

Sanford s

which

desserts

I -ave tried it many times, and have neve
found that the cleanest and driest of w ij

l-.g-cl
never

chopi>ed flue;

left be find.’

some

’stiekinesi

Warm water, but

below tin

delicious.

fare

boiling .water,

and well

sprinkled

will:

scalding heat, is best. Uules- your dishe- I flour: let the w’ater .boil before putting it,
are soiled principally
by fat and butter the pudding, and boil two .hours. To bt
Everything but grease scales on instead o eaten with canned or preserved fruit.
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an
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to
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Potted

Meats.

It not

CANNED

unfrequentlv

jar, and cover
a quarter of sn
inch of melted butter. It will keep months,
and always afford a ready and excellent
a

dish for the breakfast or tea-table.

when

the wing is closed, and does not disfigure
the fowl, and lets the wind through, so as

Corn-Starch Cake.
and

prevent flying.

This is

digestible cake, easily

a

and

simple

quickly

aDd generally liked. Sub well together .one cup of butter and two cups of
sugar. Add the white of six eggs beaten
made.

:
1

a

froth.

Stirfin

cup of sweet milk,
two cups of flour in which have been thoroughly mixed two tea-spoonfuls of bakingto

when the mixture cools, pi ace
soap; then,
powder or, two of cream of tartar and one
the gloves on the hauds, and with a piece of soda, and flavor with one tea-spoonful
of white flannel rub the mixture upon the of extract of bitter almonds (or other flauntil they are clean. I’se only vor
Lastly.j,stir in one cup of

.<■ *-

•

•

“

**

the

acrui*
river, where

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
VARIOUS BRANCHES,

IN AM. ITS
W

F.

SHALL

*■» »* ON

HAND

WAGONS, aUn
PIANO BUGGIES, and

CONCORD

EXPRESS

WAGONS

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
will be done with

and

nealnc*s

constantly

on

hau l

I

food aud
iu a mod-

OF

Marts. Desips.

Of every

Style and Sin*

on

—

IS CLSwOKTII :

SHORT

.11 Hllll ID III STDVES:

—

ROBES

_t_
Ttie undersigned have formed a partnership,
and vvilPcarry on the business connected with

given to the

V M. ;N>«*

LEWIS

F(»R BOTH

COAL AND WOOD.

Also,

approved patterns.

TIN WARE
la all

of all kinds.
oar

VTark.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

4dTWANTED-Rage. Paper
LTGive
to

suit

the

us a call,
tunes.

and

we

L.G.TRACT.
|
Ellsworth, Oct. tS. 1875.

will

and Old Iron.

mate

the

prices

WM.B. PETERS.
tf|3

WANTED.

50 Tons Old Iron.

book

postage stamps.
Address the Publisher,
CHAI.l.C. HLLU4CA.,

Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, tA86,
jrrA

—

also-

20 Tons of

THE

HANCOCK

Rags,

<

Traey

St Peter*.

EASTERN STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL,
CAKTINK,

MAINE.

The Spring Term will commence
February
tflh, and continue twenty (20) weeks, including a
vacation of one week at the middie of the term
W For particulars, address
«w*
G. T. FLKTU1JCK, Principal.

BLANKS,

The beet and tnott approved mortfaye Blanks ever printed in this Coun
are none

r n

»n>

'in
1

!
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iiso\

not

Mai.x

4

C.

BURRILL-

Till. 1-Kill V!A\
re Vit-r
ri. he-, Her t;
...

.Inn.

1.

I ll P*Ulif
V ncu»
■
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l'*7(>.

Annual

Semi
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tan-.

I"

>u

ii,,,
good

1 *r»« I—OF Tin:

lao.

PICTURES
in

the

best

HXHTXH

—

—

Over Coatings of all

TctSittft, «r„ If.
kinds, which he im prepared to make op to
order, la the very latest styles, and at the short01 mil

for

Flour,

notiee.

Call and examine

our

j7
!1

v

HA TS it CAPS all

Oo
zi.

yi

«

h

dij.WJOiW

]

Hartford.
Farmers A Mechanics Ba k
Hartford,
50 shares First National
Bank, Hartford.

CALL
,-

share* Aeloa National Bans
Hartford.
Share* ( nited states Trust Co

14J
oo

»,,U5uo

1
M

ahraas tonne**ti.

35 Shares

iJ°Kd*
ta*h in

ul

Trust

4,<JU0,U¥

Co.,

In
Ojr »(tii

J.0U0OJ

security Company, llart-

K
hand and in Bank.
t s-h in course of collection from A
Interest Accrued.
Miscellaneous Items

3,500.00
t; •

g*N

C

Losses

m course

as to accommo-

proprietors

of settlement

3

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Fresh

STOCK

1. 187 ft.

T.

Sch. “CITY OF
now oa the Ells
worth and Portland Packet Line,
wad will make the regular trips
The Sch. “SENATOR,” will be ia
■
readiness to assist when business requires it.
These vessels are both new and commodious,
Packet

BLL8WOBTII,”is

and substantially built.
Cr For freight o passage, apply to the C ipta
on

Can Get

Boarding

For Horse®.

SUBSCRIBER has leased a stable no
Franklin Street* opposite H. Joy’a Blacksmith
snop where he will keep horse, by the hour da,
or week,a, low as any other place. All
persons ip
trusunfi their horars to aa, may b. assured lhai
they will receive good care and good feed

THE

EUsworth,

Hov.

P'

18,1«5.

°*<4a20-

a

For

A- 9, WMBWAI, Ag’t., at Kllawortb.

*■“•«*

.ml

F
<•
•<■*

On the 31st

h

1

Men uni

]».

>ni£-',in
of J*il

!>■>_,

-»»J

i■.«im.-r.rn itu
u.-.i.

It,

*

GOODS,

Capital Stack >11 Paid lip,

Wirw.k,

«j

FOLLOWS
a
*

Agents hands,
United States Securities,
state. City and Town stocks and
Bonds,
Bank and Trust Co's Stock,
Railroad Co’s stock and
Bonds.
Loans on Real E.ute.

A

Ksainu
^ °

l

:tS‘S ol

irc

'^Ll,

7a-lx)

Now is Your Time.

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted an.i not
<
due,
as
*
Losses unadjusted.
I™
Re Insurance Faud,
J 3ll’1,l t’Retorn Premiums and
AgencvCoramission.
Other Liabilities small, tor
printing Ac.

sJin

and Ui.- the ola- e t buy ywur Clothing, and .-are 2.'. per cent.

j
;

'sLo'to j

(2.10,(04

kkpenditures

for

Stock

(;

:

We are giving our Custom Work
Depart
ourefepecial attention. CALL and |\\v '•
uer STUCK of CLUTU.s
u you
want nfoods and stylish garments.

I

h r lit mi milt mmnii v!

t)Oth io

Charles C.

Men.’ and Boys’
Clothinjr, lor
an J workmanship, CANNOT in
r.l
inis side of Boston.

luality

Burrill, Ag’t.

THE
-We shall now o#er 5
die Elias Howe (Improved)
Sewing Machine.:
greatly reduced prices. Now is yoiw t m
rv Uie BEST sEWlNU MACHINE
CHEAP

Many

years experience in

iness warrants

me

in

this busEBMEMBE3

saying

that I

MACS

STREET.

—

—

taB~ .Vote Centlemen, I

3

PLACE

H T. JELL.SON.

Agency.

moa

THE

can

and will make it for the interest
of parlies desiring Insurance to
place their
risks at this

C»plt«

J

'ou

leant

Clothing,

i rUlgiveyon
naae

better

before.
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BEAVERS.

HOUSE I

intends to fire ersonal attention to the table and the wants of bis guests, and
flatters himseb that be can now furnish m good
accommodations as can be found in the city. 4
good Stable, and a faithlul Ostler, always on
^
pd.
Geo. Gould,
(West End of Union River Bridge.)
Ells worth, Sept. 20, ]&>.
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Clothing

brought into

Tricot,
Orotuicioiht,

This House is centrally located and has recentbeen thoroughly repaired and refurnished

MORTGAGE
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°r '*<■ nicest specimen, ever made
and Ulniy yourvelfthat t can do
here as can be made in other euies

A

In every variety of Materiel, eold in
lots to init the Purchaiei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.
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NEW STOVE STORE.
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ATLAS

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

lyrA4

Just published, a new edition of
Or. Calverwell's CelebrateA
Entity on the radical cure (without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Inuoluntary Seminal Losses Impotence Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc,; also. Com cm mo*,
Epilepst and Fits, induced by sell-indulgence
er sexual extravagance, Ac.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
sell-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the application cf the knite; pointing out a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, ana effectual, by mean*
of which every sufferer, no matter what hu condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.
This Lecture should be in the hands 01
every youth and every man in the land.
beat, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, post-paid on receipt of six cents, or two
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**“ If you have th. montv*to pay for Flour don't
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MEBCHANT TAILOR.

4*r Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale's
store, Ellsworth, Maine.
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FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation mnv be
relied on to change the color of the
Ward from gray or any other undesirable shade, to brown or Mark,
at discretion.
It is easily ap|
d.
Wing in one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a p. rmanent color, which will nei'her
rub nor wash off.
Manufactured by R P HALL &. CO.
NASHUA, N. H.
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TESTIMONIALS.
regard Mr. Eddy a* oa« of the «ro»xcapable hirj
rucces^/ul practitioners w in whom I have had
ofi-'i.»l intercourse.
CHAs. MASON.
Comra.MlontT of ratents
•*I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a man mirt comf^etent and
trustworthy, \n<. more capable of nulling their
application* in a form to aecure for them an *-arly
and favorable consideration at the Patent «>fb< e

will be sold aud delivered

fiuufi*

BUILDERS RISKS.

JOHN TAGGAKT.
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will be done at a fair price,
ir'nr Paint Shop ts opposite the City Hotel,
ov.
K. Koraaith’* Livery M tble office.
Now. emren* »vf Hancock County give us a call,
and try our work, and our prices, we believe In
►quan* deal, and a fair thing.
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EQUITABLE

EDMUND BL’ltKK.
Late Commissioner ol Pateuu.
Mr. B II Eddy ha* made for me over lMiKn ap
plication* for Patent*, having been succe**iul iu
almost every case. Such unmistakable
proof of
great talent and ability on his part, lead* me to
retcotmneud all invent*, rs to apply to him to pro
cure their patent*, a*
they may he sure ol having
Uie
mu*t faitblul attention
bestowed on their
cases, and at very ieaaonable charges,

till

one

desired).
gloves
euough of the mixture to remove the dirt com-starcb, which acts both as
without wetting entirety through the glove. shortening. Immediately bake
erately quick oven.
Then rub them dry before • Are.

Pump & Block
bridge, to the

E. C. & F. n. HOWE.

and cinnamon. Moisten with vinegar. sauce, or melted butter, according to
the kind of meat, or to suit your owi taste.

per way is to only trim the feathers partly
off with a pair of scissors, except about one

KTAHK,

KINDS,

the

family

Then pack it tight into
over tbe top with about

ten rod* down
to carry on the

aim i»

t|(M
I'll,
l.ug-

ah.-.-,

cu^ltgratioiis.
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and Blihty of Patent* of Inventions, an 1 legal
and other advice rcn-lered in all asatters teurbing
the same. Copies of the clgiio* ol any paleut
tarnished hr remitting one dollar. A■*igniueut*
recorded in Washington.
,Vo Agency in the
niie SfatrspoiiriHifu^yhre
taniUri for obtaining Patents, or assert,nutny the
patentability or invent ions.
Ail necessity ol a journey to W ashington to
procure a Patent, and me asuai great delay mere
ar* here saved inventor*.
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cloves

retain the eggs under her in place, and
those near the body protect the skin from
being torn by her mate's claws. The pro-
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pat- h. Kesearchcs ma.le to determine the validity
an
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that quanties of cooked meals remain on hand. Such should be
potted. Cut the meat from the bones, chop
fine and season high with salt,

ugliness,
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happens

since the farmer's shears almost al
ways make a clean sweep of all the quills
and an ugly wing is the result. Besidei
ever,
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fowls will lose their bad taste and odor ii
cooked in this way; and, if not used too
freely, no taste of it will be acquired.

Wings of ( Fowls.—Clippie*
the wings of fowls to prevent their
flying
is a necessary operation, but never necessarily disfiguring. It Jgeueraliy is. how

Make a thick mucilage ,by boiling a
handful of flax-seed: aud a little dissolved

Hurkaport.

to

connect with Uie

out

All kinds of poultry and meat can he cooked quicker by adding to the water in which they are boiled
a little vinegar or a
piece of lemon. By
of
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little acid there will be a considerable saving of fuel as well as shortening of time. Its action is beneficial on old,

stomach
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make their old kid gloves almost as good as
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one

is mixed first

apple afle

inch at the end,—It shows but little

Sauce

j corn-starch
it will not

Its acid as

sists the solution of food in the
and is very ‘agreeable to taste.’

to

of

ar

A

meal is

hot.

serve

re&pun

eating between meals j and should tak<
abundant exereise in the open air.
Apples shou.d not be eaten betweet
meals but used as a desert following th<

the

renU ckt/4 lr»»ui
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walnut; bake twenty minutes in quick
oven;
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R. H. EDDY.

landings including Railroad fare,

River

to

tablespoon corn-starch
one-half teaspoouful of tartaric acid, halt

.•school children should live upon a plaii 1
diet, eat wheat meal instead of Ilour. re
fram from parties of ail kinds, aud iron 1

meals.

Fare

cup flour mixed dry with one tea-spoonful
of yea-t powder, lump of butter size of a

teacup sugar,

readily.
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DEVOE’S
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Cottage Pudding. Three eggs, well
one pint sweet milk, one-half tea-

Health Hints.—school
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llailroad
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beaten,

thorough ventilation. If

A

ARRANGEMENT

Itsdared

three

eggs, well beaten:
one-half tea-poonful of salt: add flour gradually until you have made a thick batter
Tie in a cloth which lias been dipped it:

people pile their dirty dishes into the dishpan and p aur boiling water over them, anti
be

more

are

Plain Suet Pudding Without Soda.—
One pint of milk, one-half pound suet,

ciis left any stickiness behind; but
wash dishes iu scalding water. 1 se<

1 feel SU_e there will

i

VICKRB'

AMERIOAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Indepesdeit Line !

WINTER

Hake slowly three lioiir-

weight.

a

Let stand until cold, and you w ill turn out
a rounded mass of clear red
slices imbedded in tirrn jelly. Cooked in tins way few

does., then in a clear ho: wa
rinse, wiping or setting them iu the ho
Since reading the article referred tc
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sliced apples and sugar: add half a teacup
of water, cover with a saucer held in place
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d kldaey*, i-c. tool* dig<‘*UoU.
iid permit* the
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.talive power*, w hen all other remedies utterly
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t
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-1 *1 c and r« dal- e rcleren- e*.
It 1* a great an 1
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partially then. X.am afraid by
]'damp wiping doth. I think thal
A New wav to Cook Apples.—Fill a
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